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P R E S I D E N T ' S
P E R S P E C T I V E

As the new year approaches, this is an

opportune time to reflect on what we have

accomplished this year and evaluate what we

want to achieve in the coming year.  As I

reflect on this past year, I am proud of what

we as pharmacists and as an association

have achieved.   

As pharmacists, this year has brought

numerous challenges as the COVID-19

pandemic has profoundly impacted the

overall healthcare system.  In all areas of

pharmacy practice, pharmacists have risen to

the occasion and continue to be an integral

part of the solution. 

As the association representing all

pharmacists, KPhA has seen many

accomplishments this past year. KPhA has

collaborated with leaders throughout the

Commonwealth to ensure the voice of our

members has been and continues to be

heard, promoting the profession of

pharmacy, and supporting pharmacists in all

areas of practice.   

Cathy Hanna, KPhA President
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REFLECTIONS ON
THE PAST/FOCUS
ON THE FUTURE



These successes are the result of hard work and

collaboration. 

As the new year approaches, we celebrate our

victories and look to work together to reach our

goals in the coming year.  The 2022 legislative

session will be here soon.  As the association

representing all pharmacists, KPhA will continue to

be the voice of our members.  We will continue to

advocate for the advancement of pharmacy

practice, appropriate reimbursement, patient

freedom of choice, and improved access to

pharmacy products and services. 

As members of KPhA, I challenge each of us to work

collaboratively within our association, and with

other pharmacy stakeholders to reach our goals. 

 As we have seen over the past year, obstacles can

be overcome, and much can be achieved when we

all work together focusing on common goals. 

As Henry Ford said, “Obstacles are those frightful

things you see when you take your eyes off your

goal”. 

Happy Holidays and Happy New Year!

CCEENNTTEERR
CAREER

jobs.kphanet.org

What an exciting time to be a pharmacist! This past

year, KPhA working with other pharmacy

stakeholders, lobbyists, legislators, and state

agencies had several legislative accomplishments

that will lay the groundwork as the practice of

pharmacy evolves:

·The implementation of SB 50 - requiring the

Department of Medicaid Service to establish and

administer an outpatient pharmacy benefit program

for Kentucky Medicaid beneficiaries.  Effective July 1,

MedImpact became the single pharmacy benefits

manager for the Kentucky Medicaid managed care

population.

·The passage of HB 48 - mandating commercial

insurers pay pharmacists for services within our

scope of practice and otherwise covered if provided

by a physician, APRN or PA.  As a member of the

Advancement of Pharmacy Practice Kentucky

Coalition (APPKC), KPhA continues to work amongst

APPKC pharmacy stakeholders on the

implementation of HB 48.

P R E S I D E N T ' S  P E R S P E C T I V E



Dear Colleague,

I hope you had a wonderful Thanksgiving holiday and I

wish you and yours the happiest of holidays as we near

the end of the year 2021. This time of year allows us an

opportunity to reflect on our accomplishments as we look

forward to our future goals in the following year. For our

KPhA and the profession of pharmacy, I believe 2021

provided us with the stage on which pharmacists could

shine. The role of the pharmacist is everchanging, but we

were highlighted in our communities and in health-

systems throughout the Commonwealth. With a goal of

full provider status and implementation of HB48, I am

grateful that pharmacy teams continue to prove the value

of the profession.

As we continue to adapt to fight the COVID-19 pandemic, I

am excited to announce that KPhA was awarded a

$20,000.00 grant from the Kentucky Association of Health

Plans to increase COVID vaccination rates in 34 Kentucky

counties. These funds will be strategically used to train

pharmacy technicians to administer vaccines in counties

with COVID vaccination rates less than 40%. Upon

completion of the program, technicians will be eligible to

receive a $250.00 VISA gift card for participating in the

training. Additionally, KPhA will cover the costs associated

with the training including, but not limited, the continuing

education components and CPR training. A special thanks

to our Public Health Committee and Chair JoAnne Taheri

for their hard work in applying for and utilizing the grant

funds.

As we look towards 2022, we are primed and ready to take

on comprehensive PBM reform in Kentucky. The time to

act is now and with the support of our entire profession I

know we will prevail. The challenge is enormous, and we

are fighting a group of PBM lobbyists that are armed with

unlimited resources.

Because of your grassroots efforts, our leaders in

Frankfort and Washington are educated and seemingly

tired of the abusive behaviors of the PBM’s. As ranking

member of the Committee on Oversight and Reform, Rep

James Comer from Kentucky’s 1st congressional district

held a hearing in November to draw attention to the

troublesome tactics of PBMs. It was apparent that federal

leaders are frustrated with the current system and that

change is needed. We must remain vigilant in our efforts

to fight the PBM industry in Kentucky. We must stand and

unite as a profession to have one voice. With the help of

our pharmacist colleagues or other supporters in the

legislature, I am confident that we will prevail in 2022.

Continuing with our plan in 2022, please mark your

calendars for the 2022 KPhA Annual Meeting and

Convention. The meeting will be held in Lexington at the

Campbell House on June 2-5, 2022. Our membership

engagement committee is working diligently to ensure an

awesome experience in 2022. 

Changing gears, now is a great time to remind you to

check on the status of your CE. While we strive to ensure

proper administration of CE programs and apply the

proper credits, I encourage you to login to CPE monitor to

verify proper documentation of your CE activities. The

Kentucky Board of Pharmacy voted earlier this year to

allow a combination of CE hours from both 2020 and 2021

so long as the total hours meets the minimum of 30 hours

or 3.0 CEU. The Kentucky Pharmacist provides KPhA

members with 15 hours per year of free CE as a member

benefit. I appreciate the support of our authors and

reviewers. We simply could not offer this benefit without

the contributions of these individuals.
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My Rx
DR .  BEN  MUDD ,  PHARM D ,  RPH  



M Y  R X

The pandemic has undoubtedly been tough on healthcare professionals. With the holiday season in full swing, I hope you’ll

take an opportunity to spend time with loved ones. Relax and refresh the mind and body. Although many have experienced

hardships and tragedy, we must focus on the positives and continue to count our blessings. I consider our Association and

the relationships with each of you a blessing, thank you for your support and the care you provide to those in need.

I want to connect with you, please reach out directly to bmudd@kphanet.org and let’s schedule a time to chat about your

story and our KPhA. Until next time… keep being awesome, chose kindness, and stay involved. Together we can do anything.

Professionally Yours,

Ben Mudd, Pharm D, RPh

Executive Director

Kentucky Pharmacists Association

mailto:bmudd@kphanet.org
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LEGAL
FRAMEWORK FOR
MEDICATIONS
FOR NON-HUMAN
PATIENTS
By  Joseph  L .  F ink  I I I ,  BSPha rm . ,  JD ,  DSc  (Hon ) ,

FAPhA ,  P ro fes so r  o f  Pha rmacy  Law  and  Po l i cy  and

Ken tucky  Pha rmac i s t s  Assoc i a t i on  P ro fes so r  o f

Leade r sh ip ,  Depa r tmen t  o f  Pha rmacy  P rac t i ce  and

Sc ience ,  UK  Co l l ege  o f  Pha rmacy

Question: I saw a news item that some pharmacy
chains to the south of us, notably in Florida, have
begun expanding their services by announcing they’ll
be accepting prescriptions issued to treat pets,
something they have not traditionally done, similar to
their eschewing  compounding. That reminded me of
something I’ve always wondered about – how does
the legal framework for veterinary pharmaceuticals
differ from that for products for human use?

Response: Your inquiry raises questions in a
number of areas – classification and regulation of
products, authority to prescribe prescription-only
products for non-human patients, and so on. A good
point of departure is the Federal Food, Drug and
Cosmetic Act, the over-arching federal statute in this
area. While the Act does not contain provisions
directly regulating veterinary prescription drugs,
federal courts have interpreted §352(f)(1) of the Act
as granting the FDA authority to restrict certain
veterinary drug products to prescription-only status.
FDA has adopted regulations specifying that
prescription medications for non-human patients
must bear this labeling statement: “Caution: Federal
law restricts this drug to use by or on the order of a
licensed veterinarian.” 

P H A R M A C Y  L A W  U P D A T E
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The FDA has a Center for Veterinary Medicine and many
FDA regulations in this arena can be found at 21 C.F.R.
§201.105. The Center decides which medications are to be
in the subcategory requiring a prescription from a
veterinarian. As with human medications, the differentiation
between prescription and nonprescription categories is
whether adequate directions for use can be written to
facilitate safe and effective use of the product. It is
noteworthy, however, that some manufacturers restrict sale
of their products only to veterinarians. This may be the
firm’s sales policy, not necessarily an FDA mandate. 

A veterinarian may prescribe human legend drug products
for use in animals. Indeed, some medications that are
prescription-only for humans may be OTC for veterinary
use. Pharmacy students have reported seeing antibiotics
that would be Rx Only for human use available in feed
stores for OTC sale. That is because federal law does not
restrict sale of veterinary medications to pharmacies or
veterinary offices. Veterinarians are considered “individual
practitioners” for purposes of the Federal Controlled
Substances Act and may prescribe and administer
controlled substances if appropriately registered with the
proper governmental agencies. 

Note, however, that the labeling of the OTC product for
animal use would need to contain adequate directions for
safe and effective use in that category of patients. Further,
bear in mind that the active pharmaceutical ingredient may
be available in a number of different dosage forms
intended for use by different routes of administration, or in
various species of animals. This can result in a situation
where products bearing the same active ingredient can be
either prescription-only or OTC, depending on the
circumstances. 

And while we’re considering labeling-related issues, it
should be emphasized that when dispensed a medication
for a non-human patient should specify owner’s name,
species and name of animal, e.g., Pedro Cohron’s pet
Llama Fluffy. Notice that this approach differentiates
between numerous pets of various species as well as
among numerous pets in the same species. 

P H A R M A C Y  L A W  U P D A T E

P H A R M A C Y  L A W  U P D A T E

Turning to packaging, it should be understood that the
Poison Prevention Packaging Act has a mandate that oral
dosage forms are to be dispensed using child-resistant
closures. A shortcoming in the statute is that this mandate
is limited to “human drugs”. The prudent pharmacist will,
however, use PPPA-compliant closures on containers
bearing oral animal medications as well. The mandate in
the statute about human drug is a minimal standard; the
reasonable and prudent pharmacist would also do so for
animal medications. 

Just as veterinarians may not prescribe medications for use
by human patients, such activities falling outside their scope
of practice, allopathic or osteopathic physicians may not
prescribe for veterinary patients. I recall that we had back in
my hometown a physician who inquired about prescribing
some antibiotics for his hunting dog! My father told him we
had to decline that opportunity. 

A final point in the realm of an update turning on state-level
regulatory matters is a relatively recent (2020) Board of
Pharmacy regulatory change addressing the pharmacist
compounding a medication for veterinary use or
administration to be provided to a veterinarian without
designating the specific patient. These preparations are for
direct administration to veterinary patients for:

 (a) Emergency treatment;
 (b) Situations when a time delay would negatively affect a
patient outcome; or
 (c) Diagnostic purposes.

The detailed wording of this regulation and its expectations
can be viewed at 201 K.A.R. 2:311. 
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FAITH PHARMACY: HEALTH HOPE HARMONY
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Due to safety concerns driven by a surge in COVID-19 cases prior
to the scheduled event, it had to be cancelled. Auction items
secured for the Spaghetti Dinner will now be featured at Mission
Health Lexington’s Annual Gala this February. This temporary
setback makes KPhA’s $500 donation to aid our efforts even more
crucial. Your support of KPhA has helped Faith Pharmacy
continue serving patients in need, and I thank you. If you’re
interested in providing further support to Faith Pharmacy, please
see their donation page at missionhealthlex.org/donate. The
charitable 501(C)(3) tax ID is also on this page. 

On a personal note, Faith Pharmacy has become fuel for
professional growth. I began sharing time there as a PY1 with no
pharmacy experience to leverage. It was my first opportunity to
engage in patient care, as well as a chance to network and
eventually shadow in as many pharmacy settings as I had time
for. This first step prepared me to effectively intern for Walgreens
and Good Samaritan Hospital. Most of my efforts are now focused
towards securing a residency with a focus in ambulatory care.
Whatever blessings the future holds, I will have Faith Pharmacy to
thank for them. 
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We all know how well pharmacy programs guide intellectual
fulfillment. While this is critical to our future roles, it can be difficult
to maintain persistence without emotional investment in pharmacy
practice. During my fledgling pharmacy career, Faith Pharmacy
has been a wonderful marriage of both. Our volunteer staff
consists of students working alongside some of the state’s
distinguished pharmacists. This dynamic provides us invaluable
exposure through their experiences practicing at the peak of their
license. Most importantly, Faith Pharmacy gives students ample
opportunity to understand the variety of barriers to care our
underserved patient population routinely deal with. 

Faith Pharmacy was founded in 2000 in a joint effort by Maxwell
Street Presbyterian Church and Christ the King Cathedral. Since
its inception, every prescription has been dispensed free of cost.
In 2015 Faith Pharmacy joined with Mission Health Lexington,
integrating charitable pharmacy care with medical, dental, and
vision clinics. During the 2021 fiscal year, we were able to fill
3,069 prescriptions for 206 patients in need. Uncontrolled
conditions compound the difficulty of daily life, and Mission
Health’s comprehensive efforts are invaluable for protecting those
at risk in our community. 

Since Faith Pharmacy does not charge patients, acquisition costs
have been funded through the generosity of community
benefactors and the Kentucky Prescription Assistance Program.
While the COVID-19 pandemic has increased the needs and
financial strain on patients and healthcare alike, our community
has risen to the occasion. In an endeavor to support Faith
Pharmacy operations, pharmacy students at the University of
Kentucky worked tirelessly to plan the annual Spaghetti Dinner
fundraiser. This primarily included contacting local businesses for
donation items to auction and recruiting volunteers to help host
the event. 

By: Kelly Porter, Pharm D Candidate 2023



MEDICATION
ENDORSEMENTS
BY CELEBRITIES
By ;  Ka the r i ne  E .  Lee  i s  a  Pha rmD  Cand ida te  i n  t he  Class  o f

2022  i n  t he  Un ive r s i t y  o f  Ken tucky  Co l l ege  o f  Pha rmacy .

She  i s  a l so  en ro l l ed  on  a  dua l  deg ree  bas i s  i n  t he  Mas te r  o f

Pub l i c  Hea l th  gradua te  deg ree  prog ram  a t  t he  UK  Co l l ege

o f  Pub l i c  Hea l th .  A  na t i ve  o f  Hende r sonv i l l e ,  TN ,  she

comp le ted  he r  pre -pro fes s iona l  educa t i on  a t  t he  Un ive r s i t y

o f  Tennessee -Knoxv i l l e  wi th  a  ma jo r  o f  Mic rob io logy .

P H A R M A C Y  P O L I C Y  I S S U E S

Issue: Direct-to-consumer
marketing strategies are growing
significantly through the use of
social media. In the past 10 years,
we have even started to see this
used as a marketing platform for
medication therapies – both
prescription and over-the-counter –
as well as nutritional supplements.
Celebrities and “influencers” have
greatly benefited from this as the
use of social media marketing
continues to climb and drug
manufacturers search for the most
widespread, profitable arena for
drug advertisements. How does the
FDA respond to and regulate paid
drug endorsements from
manufacturers to the individuals
promoting the drug? And what are
the implications of direct-to-
consumer drug marketing
campaigns coming from individuals
(celebrities, influencers, etc.) rather
than the manufacturers
themselves? How do we ensure
that the endorsements include all
relevant drug information for
consumers to make an informed
decision regarding their preferred
prescription drug therapy? 

Discussion: We’re all familiar with
individuals who are described as
celebrities but what is an
“influencer”? 

The Merriam-Webster Dictionary
defines an influencer as “a person
who is able to generate interest in
something (such as a consumer
product) by posting about it on
social media”1 In 2012, a cross-
sectional study found no significant
difference in credibility or
effectiveness of direct-to-consumer
marketing of prescription drugs
between celebrity vs non-celebrity
endorsed ads.2 There have been
no further insights into the role that
celebrities or social media
influencers play in pharmaceutical
marketing since this initial research
was completed, despite an
enormous growth in both the use of
social media and its role in direct-
to-consumer marketing strategies.
However, in the past 10 years, the
Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) has had to step in to correct
celebrity endorsements that were
either misinformed or misleading,
directly violating direct-to-consumer
drug advertising laws. One notable
incident occurred in 2015 when Kim
Kardashian came under FDA
scrutiny for falsely claiming that
Diclegis® (doxylamine succinate
and pyridoxine hydrochloride), a
morning sickness treatment, had
“no increased risk to the baby”. The
FDA issued a public warning,
leading Kim Kardashian to edit her
post with the proper side effect and
safety profile. 
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P H A R M A C Y  P O L I C Y  U P D A T E

As social media influencer
marketing continues to skyrocket,
projected to reach 15 billion dollars
by 2022 (up from $8 billion in just
2019), the FDA Office of
Prescription Drug Promotion
(OPDP) has been pressured to re-
evaluate the impact of
influencer/celebrity endorsements in
prescription drug advertisements.
The OPDP released plans in 2020
for two research studies to evaluate
how direct-to-consumer marketing
strategies vary in their outcomes
between celebrities, influencers,
patients, and physicians. The
studies will also aim to observe
differences between types of
payment disclosure languages
present in the ads and how this may
affect marketing outcomes.3 

Another pressing issue regarding
direct-to-consumer advertising is the
failure to include drug prices,
specifically when promoted by
influencers who can make anywhere
from $20,000 to $2 million for the
endorsement.4 This was brought up
as a bioethical issue with Kim
Kardashian’s Diclegis®
advertisement for which she was
paid $500,000.5 The prescription-
only drug has no generic and is
widely unaffordable for those within
her fan-base. More recently, her
sister, Khloe Kardashian, has come
under fire for advertising Nurtec™
(rimegepant), a newly approved
migraine medication, via Instagram,
Twitter, and Facebook. However,
she neglected to include information
about the substantial out-of-pocket
costs associated with the drug
therapy. 

As one of the only two countries
that allow direct-to-consumer
advertising of pharmaceutical
products, the United States is hardly
new to the bioethical and legal
issues surrounding drug
endorsements. At what point do we
slow down the use of individuals as
marketing tools for drug therapies
and what behavioral economic
principles need to be evaluated
before allowing this to become
common practice on social media
interfaces? The direct-to-consumer
ban was formally lifted in 1985 by
the FDA, but the current rules and
regulations have not been updated
accordingly with the tremendous
growth of social media marketing
and the “influencer” culture that has
become so widespread in the past
10 years. The OPDP’s plans for
research are a promising start for
the FDA to define this legal and
ethical question - but there is still a
large grey area of how to proceed
while we wait for the results of this
research.  

References: 
 
1]        https://www.merriam-
webster.com/dictionary/influencer

2]        Bhutada, Nilesh S, Menon,
Ajit M, Deshpande, Aparna D, and
Perri, Matthew. "Impact of Celebrity
Pitch in Direct-to-Consumer
Advertising of Prescription Drugs."
Health Marketing Quarterly 29.1
(2012): 35-48. Web

3]        https://www.fda.gov/about-
fda/center-drug-evaluation-and-
research-cder/office-prescription-
drug-promotion-opdp-
research#researchprogress

4]          
 https://www.businessinsider.com/in
fluencer-marketing-report

5]          
 https://www.wsj.com/articles/fda-
sends-warning-letter-after-kim-
kardashian-touts-morning-sickness-
drug-
 1439401985.
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PHARMACOLOGICAL PAIN
MANAGEMENT IN CANINES

 
A U T H O R :  N A T A S H A  E .  T H OMPS ON ,  PH A R MD,  R PH

 
G O A L S :  T H E  G OA L OF T H I S  LE S S ON  I S  T O PR E S E N T  A  S Y N OPS I S  OF DI A G N OS I S  A N D T R E A T ME N T  OF PA I N  I N
C A N I N E S  

O B J E C T I V E S :  

1 .      I DE N T I FY  E T I OLOG Y  A N D E PI DE MI OLOG Y  OF PA I N  I N  C A N I N E S
2 .      R E C OG N I Z E  DI A G N OS I T I C  S T R A T E G I E S  T O C OR R E C T LY  C A T E G OR I Z E  PA I N  I N  C A N I N E S  
3 .      R E C OMME N D BOT H  PH A R MA C OLOG I C A L A N D N ON PH A R MA C OLOG I C A L PA I N  MA N A G E ME N T  E X PE DI E N T S
I N  C A N I N E S  
4.      DE S C R I BE  T H E  PH A R MA C I S T ’ S  R OLE  I N  OPT I MA L C A N I N E  PA I N  T R E A T ME N T  PLA N S  
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Introduction

Pain is defined as a deleterious effect on several organ

systems in which the body’s stress response is amplified to

traumatic injury, metabolomic, and endocrine

derangements. As such, pain will often hinder the healing

and recovery process. Saint Augustine once stated that

“the greatest evil is physical pain”. This has been an

accepted philosophy by many healthcare professionals

including veterinary specialists. Consequently, obtaining a

pain score has frequently been considered the ‘fourth vital

sign’, following temperature, pulse, and respiration.

Successful pain management is an indispensable

component in veterinary medicine as it reduces morbidity,

alleviates pain, expedites patient recovery, and enhances

the patient’s quality of life. 

CONTINUING

EDUCATION

NOVEMBER

Analogous to the human species, canines experience pain

in much the same manner as their human counterparts. As

it is often considered a human right and medical necessity

to manage pain in humans, this ideology is frequently

extrapolated to veterinary patients as well. This objective

requires a fully integrated approach that utilizes a

continuum of care that incorporates pain anticipation by

employing pain scales, recognition and systematic

assessment, early intervention both pharmacological and

non-pharmacological, an individualized assessment of

response, and follow-up measures to provide optimal pain

management treatment modalities. Multidisciplinary teams

including the veterinarian, specialist, pharmacist, and pet

owner are encouraged to maximize recognition,

assessment, treatment, and prevention of pain in canines.

The pet owner is often considered the most integral part of

the team as they have the greatest exposure to the dog

and are able to assess the patient’s deviations from

normal, everyday behavior. Assuaging pain is both a

professional obligation as well as a key contributor to

improved quality of life.  
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CONTINUING

EDUCATION

NOVEMBER

BACKGROUND

Identifying factors of pain are comparable in both humans

and canines. In veterinary patients, aversive sensory and

emotional experience is connected with actual or potential

tissue damage. Potential causes of pain include but are not

limited to trauma, major or minor surgery, and acute or

chronic inflammatory conditions. Pain is considered the

endpoint of nociceptive input and only appears in a

conscious animal. Pain is a multidimensional occurrence

as it employs the autonomic pathways in which emotion

and memory are involved. 

Two types of pain have been identified; acute and chronic

pain. Proper identification and management of both types

of pain can ultimately result in life preservation. Acute pain

includes both nociceptive and inflammatory responses that

is a result of trauma, surgery, and/or medical conditions or

diseases. Acute pain often has a specific and treatable

cause that lasts less than six months once inflammatory

and healing processes are concluded. Identification and

management of acute pain is imperative as undermanaged

and incomplete resolution of acute pain can transition into

the complex phenomenon known as chronic pain, which

can last up to a lifetime. Chronic pain is defined as

persistent pain that continues beyond the allotted acute

pain recovery period. Insufficient recognition and

management of chronic pain can result in premature

euthanasia. In dogs, chronic pain is dominated by the

underdiagnosed disorder of degenerative joint disease

(DJD). DJD is ubiquitously found in dogs of all ages and

inevitably progresses over time.
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Pain management therapy often concentrates on the

underlying cause of pain rather than the arbitrary labels on

duration of pain. Causes of pain include nociceptive,

inflammatory and pathological pain. Nociceptive pain arises

when peripheral neural receptors are stimulated by a

noxious stimulus such as surgical incisions, trauma, hot or

cold exposure, etc. Hyperalgesia is defined as an

exaggerated response to noxious stimulus. Whereas

allodynia consists of a painful response to non-noxious

stimuli. Examples of allodynia would be light touch or

pressure which is an expansion of the painful field beyond

its original boundaries. As such, pain is protracted beyond

the expected time of inflammation and healing.

Inflammatory pain surfaces with the gradual activation of

the immune system in response to injury or infection.

Lastly, pathological pain (also known as maladaptive pain)

results when pain is magnified and sustained by molecular,

cellular and microanatomic changes, collectively defined as

peripheral and central hypersensitization. Pathological pain

can occur within a matter of minutes to certain acute pain

triggers such as nerve injury, severe tissue trauma, or

presence of pre-existing inflammation.

PRESENTATION OF PAIN IN CANINES 

The communication gap between humans and their best

friend, the dog, makes accurate pain assessment

challenging and difficult to measure. As to be expected, the

canine patient cannot communicate about their character of

pain, location or length of pain, and ultimately whether pain

even exists. During pain assessment, veterinary

professionals must rely on the pet owner’s pain narrative,

their own clinical observations and experience, and various

parameters that have been documented to evaluate pain in

dogs.
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From an evolutionary perspective, dogs exhibit a survival

mechanism in which they hide their painful symptoms. In

addition to pain assessment’s subjective nature and bias,

this survival mechanism has a compounded effect to make

it even more challenging to accurately diagnosis pain, as it

manifestations itself in many different forms. There is not a

universal method in which dogs present their pain, which

results in an arduous diagnosis of pain.  Canines may

either maintain normal behavior, have loss of normal

behavior, or develop new behaviors while experiencing

pain. 

Pet owners are the greatest source and reference in

determining the canine patient’s pain level. Often owners

will witness diminished function and mobility in their dog

which is indicative of progressive disability. Potential signs

for pet owner’s to be on the lookout for when evaluating

their dog’s pain is if they are hesitant to do their usually

daily tasks (such as reluctance to eat and/or drink, being

touched or handled, uneasiness to rest, GI disturbances,

decreased grooming, changes in urination and defecation

habits, etc). In addition, decreased activity may be evident

(such as reduced tendency to walk, climb stairs, jump in

the car, engage in play, difficulty to stand, limping,

stiffness, increased panting, restlessness and so on).

Behavioral anomalies often accompany the more obvious

indicators, however they are frequently overlooked and

attributed to other health issues. Therefore, pet owners and

veterinary practitioners must be vigilant of recognizing

behavioral changes that are indicative of pain during the

assessment process. Evident behavioral symptoms of pain

include but are not limited to whimpering vocalization, quiet

withdrawal, antisocial, uncharacteristic aggression, ears flat

against head, and increased licking to painful/sensitive

areas which can lead to skin redness and exacerbated hot

spots.

An acronym that encapsulates the main traits displayed in

canine pain is BEST friend:  

B-behavioral changes

E-eating less

S-skin redness, scabs

T- tarry stool, diarrhea vomiting

FRIEND 

 

PAIN ASSESSMENT- SCALES AND RECORDING

Canine pain scoring scales and management guidelines

have been established for utilization by pet owners and

veterinary professionals to facilitate the diagnosis process.

With the employment of pain scales, it is imperative that

pet owners and veterinary specialists are cognizant of any

variations in animal behavior (physically, mentally,

emotionally, etc). Pain scales are multifaceted as they can

be utilized for continual monitoring of pain levels in

hospitalized patients, in-clinic examinations, acute pain

exacerbations, and chronic pain management. Despite the

potential for various personnel caring for and assessing the

patient’s pain, standardized pain recording formats allow

for a less biased and subjective critique. Obstacles faced

that can significantly affect and alter pain parameters and

thus create an inaccurate pain score are trauma, surgery,

anesthesia, pharmacologic intervention and stress when

being handled by unfamiliar individuals and in unfamiliar

settings.

Standard practice upon pain evaluation in a veterinary

setting commences with a questionnaire supplied to the pet

owner to assess their animal’s pain based on a multitude of

factors. In addition, veterinary staff will obtain a patient

history from the owner which helps decipher abnormal pain

patterns that have arisen compared to the patient’s

baseline. To facilitate the diagnosis, owners should be

versed in acknowledging any problematic indicators that

are associated with pain. 
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The Guidelines Task Force advises utilizing pain scoring tools both for acute and chronic pain. Numerous pain recording scales

exist for canines and there is currently no prevailing standard method for assessment. It is important to note that pain scales are

not interchangeable. Uniformity should be enforced by employing the same pain scale every time the patient is evaluated to

minimize variability between recordings. Subjectivity and bias by different pain scale assessors can be minimized by encouraging

the same veterinary specialist to evaluate the patient throughout the duration of the dog’s assessment period. Implementation of

the aforementioned strategies result in a more effective treatment plan which ultimately leads to optimal patient care. 
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Image 1: Pain scale and recording format 1 example

 GLASGOW COMPOSITE MEASURE PAIN SCALE–SHORT FORM
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Image 2: Pain scale and recording format 2 example
 

Image 3: Pain management continuum of care approach  
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PHARMACOLOGICAL PAIN MANAGEMENT

GUIDELINES

Once our canine companion’s pain score has been

established and an accurate diagnosis has been assigned,

pharmacological interventions are introduced. Successful

pain management commonly involves a combination of

both pharmacological and nonpharmacological strategies.

Regarding pharmacological tactics, an integrative and

multimodal approach utilizing several classes of pain-

modifying medications is often implemented to provide

synergistic pain modulating effects thus reducing the

reliance on one single agent. The rationale behind this

methodology is that it targets multiple pain pathways which

results in a potentiation of analgesic effects. In addition,

lower doses of each individual drug are often tolerated

thereby diminishing side effect potentials. Medication

allocation should take into account the canine patient’s

anticipated level of pain as well as the individual’s patient

needs. Anticipatory and prophylactic analgesia is more

effective than analgesia administered once pain has

already surfaced. This preventive analgesic distribution

allows for both a dose and anesthetic sparing effect.

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN HUMAN VERSUS CANINE

PROCESSESSING OF NSAIDS AND APAP 

 

Numerous overlaps and similarities exist between the

human and canine central nervous system. Consequently,

many individuals are under the false pretense that human

approved over-the-counter (OTC) analgesics can be

extrapolated for use in their canine companion. While there

are many commonalities between human and veterinary

pain medications, ultimately dogs are not to be considered

and treated as small people. Consultation with a veterinary

healthcare professional is warranted before any medication

is administered and dosed to dogs. 

The primary reason dogs cannot tolerate human OTC pain

relievers is due to the fact that they have a reduced ability

to break down NSAIDs (non-steroidal anti-inflammatory

drugs) and Tylenol (APAP). As such, toxic adverse effects

often arise following administration. The primary adverse

effects observed from non-approved NSAIDs in dogs are

gastrointestinal (GI) perforations, liver and kidney damage

and toxicity, and seldomly even death. The most common

APAP adverse drug reactions (ADRs) are dose dependent

liver toxicity which can result in liver failure and red blood

cell damage which interferes with oxygen delivery to

organs. Due to the aforementioned issues, it is imperative

that designated FDA approved canine pain relievers are

exclusively reserved for administration in this species.

Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)

NSAIDs are extensively utilized in both humans and

animals for mild/moderate pain and discomfort as they are

analgesics that contain an anti-inflammatory component.

Additionally, NSAIDs are employed as pain modulators,

inflammatory reducers, blood clot preventers, and

antipyretics. This class of drugs thwarts a specific enzyme

in the body called cyclooxygenase (COX), which

manufactures prostaglandins. COX is present in most

bodily tissues with primary residence in the gastrointestinal

tract and kidneys. Prostaglandins are a group of lipids that

congregate at the site of injury, tissue damage, and/or

infection. This coalescence of prostaglandins contributes to

the induction and potentiation of pain, inflammation, and

fever in the body. Contrarily, prostaglandins also have

protective effects in the body. Prostaglandins protect the

lining of the stomach and intestines, help provide blood

flow to the kidneys, and sustain platelet function. 
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Table 1: Common Over-the-Counter Pain Relievers for People
 

Table 2: FDA-Approved Nonsteroidal Anti-Inflammatory Drugs
for Dogs
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Image 4: COX and prostaglandin relationship
 

Image 5: Effect of NSAIDs
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Image 6: Effect of NSAIDs
 

While the benefits of NSAIDs are numerous, they do not go

without potential repercussions evident in their extensive

side effect profile. An overview of the ADRs witnessed in

dogs administered NSAIDs include; potential for liver,

kidney, stomach and/or GI issues, behavioral changes,

loss of appetite, skin redness, scabs, tarry stool/diarrhea,

vomiting, lethargy, and prolonged blood clotting time.

However, it should be noted that there is strong evidence

for continued use of NSAIDs in canine pain management

as their safety and efficacy profile for long-term

administration is overall considered advantageous as the

benefits outweigh the risks in the majority of pain cases.

Evidence has suggested that there is not a correlation

between higher risk for NSAID-induced ADRs with

prolongation of treatment. As such, long-term use of

NSAIDs is often acceptable and encouraged by veterinary

professionals to optimize pain relief. To increase drug

compliance and avoid premature cessation of NSAIDs, dog

owners should be informed that NSAID treatment may take

several weeks before clinical improvement is observed.

Avoidance of combining drugs (such as multiple NSAIDs or

NSAID and a steroid) needs to be addressed to circumvent

ADRs particularly in the digestive tract. 

Caution should be employed in canine patients that are

dehydrated, undergoing anesthesia, or are diagnosed with

kidney disease when contemplating NSAID use. Under

normal circumstances, prostaglandins encourage the

arteries supplying the kidneys to open, thus allowing for

adequate blood flow to this vital organ. However, once

NSAIDs are introduced, prostaglandin production is

inhibited and blood flow to the kidneys is reduced,

potentially contributing to kidney damage and in extreme

cases, kidney failure. As such, veterinary specialists should

proceed with caution in canine’s that exhibit any kidney

abnormalities. If NSAIDs administration is obligatory, IV

fluids should be delivered to maintain kidney blood flow,

thus decreasing the potential of kidney complications. In

addition, it is paramount that during anesthesia renal

parameters are continually monitored and a normotensive

state maintained with concomitant NSAID employment. 
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Two reactions involving the liver are witnessed with NSAID use; dose dependent toxicity and dose independent toxicity. In dose

dependent toxicity, the higher the dose of NSAID, the greater the likelihood of liver toxicity. Thus, there is a direct correlation between

dose and liver damage potential. In dose independent toxicity, liver ADRs are apparent regardless of the dose administered. This is an

unpredictable abnormal canine sensitivity to NSAIDs and usually surfaces within the first three weeks of medication initiation. Caution

needs to be emphasized in canine patients that already possess liver disease. 

The most common side effect observed with NSAIDs is GI abnormalities. In extreme cases, ulcers and life-threatening internal bleeding

may occur with continued NSAID use. The predominant risk factors for NSAID induced GI perforations are improper dosing, frequent

administration, simultaneous use with other NSAIDs or corticosteroids, anorexia, and an existing predisposition to GI abnormalities

prior to NSAID use. To lessen and potentially eradicate GI lesions, studies have indicated that NSAIDS that spare COX-1 have GI

protecting effects.
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Image 7: Ways to minimize risks associated with NSAIDs 
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Image 8 : Approved NSAIDs in canines and dosing
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Aspirin (acetylsalicylic acid) is a NSAIDs that is prescribed

less frequently in veterinary medicine for canines. Aspirin

interrupts the assembly of prostaglandins throughout the

body by targeting COX-1 and COX-2. The main difference

between aspirin and other NSAIDs, is that aspirin also acts

as an anti-coagulant. Due to these anti-coagulation

properties, increased bleeding may be apparent. To

circumvent GI bleeding, coated aspirin and simultaneous

food consumption upon administration is advised. Aspirin is

typically approved for short term use in our canine

companions. The mainstay for aspirin utilization is for

canine patients that exhibit osteoarthritis, clotting disorders,

and musculoskeletal inflammation. 

Opioids

Opioids are a widely utilized drug class in veterinary

medicine that is reserved for more severe pain such as

extreme surgical pain, advanced cancer cases, progressed

DJD, major acute trauma, fractured bones, etc. Given the

ubiquitous nature of these products, it is incumbent that

veterinary specialists have a sound knowledge of opioids.

Opioids primary mechanism of action is inhibitory, as it

closes the N-type voltage-operated calcium channels while

simultaneously opening calcium-dependent inwardly-

correcting potassium channels. This results in

hyperpolarization and a reduction in neuronal excitability in

the central nervous system, thus producing analgesic

effects. Opioids are classified based on the type of opioid

receptor they interact with and thus produce their effects

on. Three opioid receptors exist- mu, delta, and kappa (δ, κ

and µ). 

Opioids are utilized for their analgesic effects throughout

the pre, intra, and post-operative periods. The employment

of opioids throughout surgical procedures results in

expedited post-operative recovery outcomes. Opioids are

frequently administered in combination with other drug

classes as a routine pre-operative procedure to optimize

analgesia. Opioid and α-2 adrenergic agonist simultaneous

administration produce synergistic effects, permitting a

lower dose utilization of each individual product without

interfering with overall sedation or analgesic optimization.

Opioid requirements for canines are widely variable and

thus frequent evaluations should be conducted to

determine ongoing opioid needs. Canines exhibit a robust

first pass metabolism and highly variable pharmacokinetic

profile of opioids resulting in specific dosing requirements

to yield appropriate drug concentrations in the body. As

such, periodic re-administration of parenteral opioids may

be warranted as well as altering the constant or variable

rate of infusion to ensure the accurate opioid dose is

delivered and desired analgesic therapeutic effects are

maintained. Side effects of opioids observed in canine use

include; nausea, vomiting, constipation, restlessness,

behavioral changes, reduced blood pressure and heart

rate, slowed breathing, somnolence, and seizures.

Additionally, it is imperative to asses (prior to discharge

from the veterinary setting) if drug diversion by the canine

patient’s owner is improbable, in order to ensure the dog is

receiving proper pain management at home. 
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Image 9: Commonly used opioid analgesics in canines
 

α-2 Adrenergic agonists

α-2 Adrenergic induce reliable, dose-dependent sedation, pain modification, and muscle relaxation in dogs. This drug class stimulates

presynaptic α-2 receptors in the central nervous system, stimulating inhibitory neurons which result in a reduction in sympathetic

output. α-2 agonists are located on opioid receptors, and thus are often used as an adjunct to injectable and inhalational anesthetics

which results in a synergistic, drug-sparing anesthetic effect. The combination of these agents simultaneously allows for low or even

micro doses of alpha-2 agonists to be administered, which results in less side effects. Side effects seen with this drug class primarily

involve the cardiovascular system (AV block, sinus arrhythmia, and sinoatrial block), decreased respiratory rate, peripheral venous

desaturation, vomiting, increased urine output, and transient hyperglycemia. Medetomidine is a highly selective alpha-2 agonist that is

approved for use in canines and utilized for sedation and analgesic medical procedures. Medetomidine dose in canines is 5-20 mcg/kg

IM. 
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Local anesthetics

The International Veterinary Academy of Pain Management encourages the use of local anesthetics during every surgical

procedure due to their safety and efficacy. Local anesthetics are used preemptively, postoperatively, and as an adjunct to general

anesthesia. This class of drugs ceases the creation and proliferation of nerve impulses, which inhibits peripheral nerve conduction.

This is achieved by reversibly binding and thus blocking the voltage-gated sodium channels in the nerve membrane. Local

anesthetics provide predictable anesthetics and often evade the utilization of general anesthesia which produces depressant

effects on the patient. Unlike general anesthesia, local anesthetics are the only drug class that allow for the patient to remain fully

conscious while entirely inhibiting pain perception and thus providing complete analgesia. Furthermore, local anesthetics express

antimicrobial and immunomodulating properties, which subsequently reduce postoperative maladaptive pain. Local anesthetics

can be applied directly at the incision site or at a specific nerve to provide analgesia to a greater area. The most common local

anesthetics seen in veterinary medicine are Lidocaine, Mepivacaine, and Bupivacaine. 

Local anesthetics are generally well tolerated and considered safe in dogs. ADRs for local anesthetics are largely reserved for very

high doses or inadvertent IV administration. Albeit rare, side effects may include dizziness, headaches, blurred vision, twitching

muscles, continuing numbness, weakness or pins and needles, bruising, redness, itching, or swelling at the injection site.
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Table 3: General dosing information for commonly used local
anesthetic agents

 

Ketamine

Ketamine is a medication that is administered to induce and maintain dissociative anesthesia, which produces pain relief, sedation,

and amnesia. Ketamine’s mechanism of action is via its N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor antagonist actions which results in pain

modulating effects. Studies support ketamine’s ability to prevent pain, anti-hyperalgesia and anti-allodynic clinical effects in

canines via constant rate infusion (CRI) at approximately 10mcg/kg/min. 

The International Veterinary Academy of Pain Management has encouraged the use of ketamine during trans-operative pain

management. The administration of ketamine via a multimodal approach permits anesthetic-sparing effects, diminishes

exaggerated and maladaptive pain states, enhances analgesic effects of other drugs, and improves anesthetic cardiovascular and

respiratory parameters. While rare, side effects that could be seen with ketamine include elevated heart rate, high blood pressure,

respiratory issues, muscle tremors, spastic bodily movements, erratic recovery, vocalization, and seizures. 
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Tramadol

Tramadol is an analgesic comparable to opioids and is

classified as a synthetic opioid. Its primary function is to

alter the transmission and perception of pain via the central

nervous system. Additionally, tramadol increases the levels

of norepinephrine and serotonin in the dog’s brain which

enhances its pain-relieving attributes. In contrast to

humans, tramadol in dogs has a very short half-life (1.7 hrs

versus 7 hrs in humans) and minute amounts of the opioid

metabolite O-desmethyltramadol (M1) are produced. The

typical dosing of tramadol in canines for pain is 0.45-

1.8mg/lbs po q8-12hrs. Overdose of tramadol in dogs

typically follow the same adverse effects seen in opioids

with the addition of serotonergic and noradrenergic

components. Tramadol is typically well tolerated, but

adverse reactions to be cognizant of include; vomiting,

nausea, loss of appetite, constipation, diarrhea,

drowsiness, anxiety, dizziness, and tremors. 

Gabapentin

Gabapentin is administered to canines for both its

analgesic as well as its anticonvulsant properties.

Gabapentin binds to the α2δ subunit of the voltage gated

calcium channels to increase GABA and antagonize AMPA

in the brain, which leads to a decrease in the release of

excitatory neurotransmitters. Neuropathic pain, specifically

hyperalgesia and allodynia, is the primary indication for

gabapentin use. This product is also utilized in patient’s

diagnosed with chronic arthritic pain and malignancy pain.

The primary adverse effects witnessed in gabapentin

administered to dogs are; somnolence, ataxia, and

diarrhea. Gabapentin is often combined with other pain

modifying medications to optimize pain relief while

simultaneously allowing for a lower dosage of each

individual drug, consequently decreasing the overall side

effect profile. The accepted dose for gabapentin in dogs is

quite variable at 10-30mg/kg po up to three times daily prn.

Amantadine

A relatively new and ‘off label’ product of interest in pain

reform is Amantadine. Amantadine is marketed as an

antiviral medication and inadvertently was discovered to

simultaneously exhibit chronic pain (specifically

degenerative joint disease) modulating effects. This drug

exerts a pain-modifying effect by antagonizing the N-

methyl-D-aspartate receptor on the postsynaptic side of the

cleft. By doing so, this mechanism blocks the transmission

of noxious stimuli from those receptors resulting in a

decrease in the propensity of pain impulses that are

transmitted throughout the central nervous system and

processed in the brain. Amantadine is often paired with

other pain medications such as NSAIDs, opioids, or

gabapentin to procedure synergistic properties and

consequently reduced dosage requirements. Due to the

novelty of this drug in its off-label pain relieving use, side

effects are not well established. Potential side effects

appear to affect the GI system primarily resulting in soft

stools, diarrhea, gassiness, and vomiting. The primary

acceptable dose of amantadine in canines for analgesia is

3-5mg/kg po q12-24h. 

Tricyclic antidepressants

Tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs) are considered a first-line

therapy and very effective drug class in the treatment of

selective neuropathic pain conditions in humans. In

canines, albeit off label, amitriptyline is prescribed for

separation anxiety, pruritus, and neuropathic

musculoskeletal pain. Potential side effects seen upon

amitriptyline administration include; drowsiness/sedation,

constipation, dry mouth, and urinary retention. Less

commonly, dogs may exhibit hyperexcitability, irregular

heart rhythms, seizures, decreased blood cell counts,

vomiting, diarrhea, and endocrine issues. The dose used

for neuropathic pain in dogs for amitriptyline is 1-2mg/kg po

q12-24h. 
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Maropitant

Maropitant is indicated in canines to treat vomiting and

motion sickness. As can be expected, vomiting can

contribute to the postsurgical sequela and exacerbation of

pain. Inadvertently, mild pain control is a secondary effect

observed with this central antiemetic medication. It is

hypothesized that the pain curbing effects of this drug is

due to the blockade of substance-P binding to the

neurokinin-1 receptor, which is involved in pain processing.

Potential side effects evident with maropitant include;

lethargy, decreased appetite, diarrhea, allergic reactions,

uncoordinated walking, and convulsions. The dose

prescribed in dogs 7 months of age and older is 2mg/kg po

once daily until resolution of symptoms. 

Bisphosphonates

Bisphosphonates are a drug class that hinder the loss of

bone density, thus providing pain relief in canines

diagnosed with osteosarcoma. These medications exhibit

anti-osteoclast activity, which prevent osteoclast cells from

replicating and thus result in bone strengthening and

rebuilding. Bisphosphonates are used as adjuvant therapy

for the management of osteosarcoma. The combination of

bisphophonates, chemotherapy and/or radiation is most

prevalent in osteosarcoma canine patients. The most

common bisphosphates dispensed to dogs are oral

alendronate and intravenous pamidronate and

zolendronate. The primary adverse drug reactions seen

with this drug class include GI abnormalities (nausea,

vomiting, diarrhea, appetite alterations) and kidney toxicity.

With bisphosphonates kidney toxicity propensity, urine and

blood tests should be obtained prior to initiation of therapy

as well as periodically during treatment to ensure kidney

markers are within normal limits. 

Corticosteroids

While corticosteroids do not demonstrate primary analgesic

tendencies, their ability to display anti-inflammatory

properties makes them a valuable contributor to canine

pain therapy and management. This drug class is produced

in the adrenal glands which results in steroid hormones.

However, numerous prescribed corticosteroids are

synthetic and are considered much more potent and longer

lasting than their naturally occurring counterparts.

Examples of synthetic corticosteroids used in veterinary

medicine include prednisone, prednisolone,

dexamethasone, triamcinolone, and methylprednisolone. 

Corticosteroid administration is copious, as it can be

applied to dog’s eye and skin for pain relief as a topical

cream, taken orally which is indicated for systemic

inflammatory issues including bone and joint pain, or as a

steroid injection into the joints and/or muscles. While an

abundance of side effects often accompanies corticosteroid

use, their benefits outweigh the risks in most cases. Short-

term side effects evident with their use include; increased

thirst and urination, increased hunger, panting, loss of

energy, behavioral changes, development or worsening of

infections, and vomiting or nauseous. Long-term side

effects include; urinary tract infections, poor wound healing,

development of obesity due to increased hunger, muscle

weakness secondary to protein catabolism, development of

calcinosis cutis, stomach ulcers, immune suppression, high

blood sugar, swollen liver, osteoporosis, alopecia,

increased susceptibility to fungal infections, development of

demodectic mange, and predisposition to diabetes mellitus.   
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Polysulfated glycosaminoglycans

Polysulfated glycosaminoglycan (PSGAG) is an FDA

approved arthritis medication in canines that is prescribed

to prevent joint degeneration and to protect the cartilage in

joints thus providing pain relief. While the exact mechanism

of action of PSGAG is not fully understood, it is

hypothesized that PSGAG interferes with PGE2 and

catabolic enzymes including but not limited to stromelysin,

elastase, and metalloproteases. In addition, this drug

catalyzes the synthesis of hyaluronic acid, proteoglycan,

and collagen. PSGAG dosing is 2mg/lbs IM twice weekly

for up to 4 weeks. Potential side effects are rare but include

vomiting, diarrhea, lack of appetite, bleeding, atypical

bruising, or sleepiness.  

Nutraceuticals and other oral supplements

A nutraceutical is defined as any substance that is a food

or has food components and provides medical or health

benefits. These products may contain isolated nutrients,

dietary supplements, or herbal products. It is estimated that

up to 33% of small animal owners distribute nutraceuticals

to their pets. The primary use of nutritional supplements in

canines is to alleviate osteoarthritis and inflammatory

symptoms thereby relieving their discomfort and improving

mobility. While a wide spectrum of these agents exists, the

most common ones exhibiting anti-inflammatory

characteristics and thus provide pain relief in dogs include;

omega-3 fatty acids, microlactin, glucosamine/chondroitin,

hyaluronic acid, methylsulfonylmethane, Perna canaliculus

extracts, olive oil, tart cherry extract, modified milk protein,

manganese, vitamin C and B, Yucca, herbs, and avocado

and soybean unsaponifiables. 

The Task Force encourages caution when employing

nutraceuticals as they are not subject to the same rigorous

testing and quality assurance as their prescription drug

counterparts. As such, it is imperative to ensure that

companion owners utilize veterinary resources and consult

with veterinary professionals before commencing a

nutraceutical supplement regimen. 

Non-traditional and contemporary pain mediating

therapies

Numerous clinical studies have been conducted to

investigate cannabis’ effect on canines. While approval has

still not been granted for animals for this widely used

human product, studies have indicated seizure and chronic

pain benefits in dogs. Due to the novelty of cannabis use in

small animals, much is still needed to be determined before

prescribing can commence. Dogs have different

endocannabinoid receptors than humans, therefore react

different and dosage requirements need to be significantly

adjusted. Overdose and toxicity have frequently occurred in

dogs by accidental consumption of cannabis. Side effects

include; dribbling urine, dizziness, low blood pressure,

dilated pupils, easily startled, disorientation, increased

vocalization, lack of coordination, and hyperactivity. In

severe cases, tremors, seizures, and coma may result. 

While research is lacking for cannabidiol (CBD) use in

dogs, anecdotal studies suggest pain, inflammation,

seizure, and anxiety benefits can be observed with its use.

Preliminary indications for CBD’s potential administration in

the veterinary realm include but are not limited to; arthritis,

pyritis, cancer, anxiety, epilepsy, bone healing, IBS,

degenerative, myelopathy, and relieving pain. Analogous to

cannabis, the safety and efficacy profile on CBD is lacking.

As such, it is advised to consult with veterinary specialists

before considering this product to evade any potential

ADRs. The principal side effects observed are; dry mouth,

low blood pressure, and drowsiness.  
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Antihistamines

While antihistamines are not used to contribute to the

eradication or minimization of pain, this drug class can

evade pain if used properly. According to experts,

approximately 20% of all dogs will develop allergies over

their lifetime. Repercussions of untreated allergies can lead

to serious skin and ear infections which inadvertently result

in pain. Unmanaged allergies can frequently result in hot

spots (also known as moist dermatitis) and is a painful

condition which is characterized by bright red, moist,

pustule and swollen skin which often transitions to a skin

infection. The most common antihistamines administered

to dogs are Diphenhydramine, Cetirizine, Loratadine,

Clemastine, and Hydroxyzine. It is advised to concurrently

administer omega-3 fatty acids to significantly reduce skin

itch and inflammation due to allergies.

CLIENT EDUCATION

Prior to the canine patient’s discharge from the veterinary

establishment, it is crucial that client education is provided.

This necessary instructional overview is a fundamental

component that facilitates the recovery period, as the pet

owner is able to manage the patient’s pain at home. In

order to expedite the healing process, direct participation of

the owner is warranted to provide a continuum of care thus

contributing to the pet’s quality of life. 

Ideally, veterinary staff will provide the client with both

written and verbal pain management instructions in order to

facilitate the comprehension and thus implementation of

the treatment plan. In addition, all major ADRs should be

discussed to allow the owner to be cognizant of when to

contact the veterinarian. To optimize the dog’s drug

compliance and administration success, a hands-on

demonstration of how to administer the medications while

simultaneously handling the pet should be performed. A

client information sheet should be provided for each drug

the canine is prescribed. 

The medication’s indication 

Duration of treatment

Administration specifics of drug (frequency, given with

food, shaking of liquid, dose, etc.)

Storage requirements 

Drug interactions

Side effect profile

Toxicity and allergic reactions responses

Missed dosage instructions/unsuccessful

administration 

Follow-up instructions

Veterinary healthcare professionals should confirm

their client understands: 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

NON-PHARMACEUTICAL APPROACHES

Non-pharmacological approaches to managing canine pain

rely on non-medication therapies. Evidence-based data

and empirical evidence has validated the significance of

non-pharmacological remedies in the pain management

realm. The employment of non-pharmacological

approaches allows for less reliance on analgesics which in

turn decreases potential ADRs, drug dependence, and

veterinary healthcare costs. The conjunction of both

pharmaceutical and nonpharmaceutical entities enables a

synergistic multimodal pain management methodology that

expedites the attainment of pain relief in dogs. Numerous

non-pharmacological pain management strategies exist

that contribute to the alleviation of pain and will be

explored.  
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Weight optimization

Weight optimization can be achieved by the owner

regulating the dog’s diet, as well as implementing a

regimented exercise routine. Overweight dogs have a

surplus of adipose tissue compared to their leaner

counterparts, resulting in the secretion of cytokines which

contributes to a surplus of inflammatory markers in the

body. The disease state most affected by an elevated body

mass index (BMI) and cytokine level in canines is DJD.

Studies have indicated that even a mere 6% weight loss

can produce an advantageous effect on the clinical

outcomes of DJD in canines. Weight optimization can delay

the emergence and severity of DJD in canines, thus

prophylactic diet and exercise regimens are strongly

encouraged for at risk patients. Owners of dogs diagnosed

with DJD should implement a nutrition management

program to achieve a leaner body goal for their companion.

Specifically formulated diets are advantageous in

preventing or attenuating DJD in dogs. DJD canine patients

ideally need to consume diets rich in omega-3 fatty acids.

Foods that contain a high concentration of omega-3 fatty

acids include salmon, cod liver oil, sardines, anchovies,

and oysters. 

Acupuncture

Acupuncture is another non-medication reliant veterinary

approach that is encouraged by The Guidelines Task

Force, as it provides a compelling and safe means of pain

management in canine patients. Acupuncture originated in

China and is an alternative form of pain relief therapy that

involves the penetration of microneedles into the skin at

targeted problem areas. Acupuncture relies on the

mechanism of stimulating nerves in local tissues which

releases neuropeptides resulting in vasodilating and

increased circulation at concentrated areas. In addition,

acupuncture produces analgesic tendencies as

endogenous endorphins and enkephalins are released

from the brain, spinal cord, and peripheral nerves which

aids in the alleviation of both acute and chronic pain. 

This process allows for increased blood flow and

oxygenation of tissues, facilitated healing, and analgesia

effects. The advantages of acupuncture are multifold

including its noninvasive, often pleasant technique,

increase in blood circulation to areas of concentrated pain,

pain relief, negligible side effects, and reduction of

additional pain treatment modalities. Acupuncture is

primarily used in dogs that exhibit arthritis and joint

disorders, chronic back pain, and granulomas. 

Physical rehabilitation

Physical rehabilitation is an integral component of long-

term pain treatment that is often utilized in musculoskeletal

injury, postsurgical recovery, DJD, and conformational

abnormalities in canines. The justification of physical

rehabilitation is the restoration of musculoskeletal strength

and function, endurance and proprioception, and

simultaneous reduction of pain and inflammation. Benefits

of physical rehabilitation in canines include reduction or

eradication of pain, conservation of physical abilities,

avoidance of surgery, improved mobility, injury recovery,

and prevention of falls. Physical therapy is multimodal as it

involves the coalescence of various techniques to facilitate

recovery and analgesic effects including; exercise and

manual therapy/manipulation, joint mobilizations,

stretching, massage, myofascial release, heat and cold

treatments, neuromuscular electrical stimulation,

transcutaneous electrical nerve simulations, cryotherapy

(with or without compression), and therapeutic ultrasound. 

Thermal modification

Both heat and cold therapies are utilized in pain

management. Heat therapy displays primary benefits in

chronic pain, whereas cold compression is chiefly allocated

for acute pain. Heat therapy promotes increased circulation

and blood flow to designated areas which in turn creates a

soothing and relaxed effect on muscles and expedites the

healing process of damaged tissues. 
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Whereas, cold compression is employed in acute injury

(including post-surgical procedures) as it demonstrates

benefits in reducing pain and inflammation and aids in the

recovery of affected muscles. Cold therapy reduces blood

flow and nerve activity to a particular area which

subsequently results in pain relief. 

Environmental modifications

Environmental modifications are frequently overlooked

when addressing canine pain. Upon being admitted to an

unfamiliar setting (such as a veterinary clinic or hospital),

inevitable stress ensues and interferes with typical

behaviors witnessed in dogs such as eating, grooming,

sleeping, elimination, etc. As such, there is a strong

correlation between the exacerbation of pain and stress. As

observed in humans, fear, anxiety, stress and distress lead

to hyperalgesia in animals as well. Approaches to mitigate

hyperalgesia induced by the aforementioned factors

include environmental modifications such as supplying

bedding, blankets or clothing from home with familiar

scents, providing food from home, allowing visitation of dog

owners, separating in-patients from one another, using

species-specific synthetic pheromones, gentle and proper

handling, and calming sounds/music. Environmental

modifications can also be extrapolated to the home setting.

In canine patients with DJD, carpets, non-slippery surfaces,

stair limitations, and ramps will improve their mobility and

accessibly to rooms in addition to averting potential

injuries.  

Chiropractic care and Massage therapy 

Chiropractic care in dogs is increasingly being offered as a

supplement to pain management in veterinary clinics in

order to improve mobility, reduce pain, and enhance their

overall quality of life. This treatment modality

concentrations primarily on the realigning of the

musculoskeletal system (bones, muscles, and connective

tissue) with great emphasis on the spine. The benefits of

chiropractic manipulation include; increased blood flow,

release of pressure and tension, improved oxygen flow,

increased mobility, and analgesia. 

Chiropractic care is beneficial in canine patients that exhibit

arthritis, chronic pain conditions, degenerative disc

disease, GI issues, tissue trauma, hip dysplasia, mobility

issues, nerve abnormalities, and stiffness/tension.  

Massages rely on mechanical pressure on muscles which

produces several benefits in the body to assist in the

alleviation of pain. Massages are often encouraged

alongside chiropractic care to produce an advantageous

synergistic pain effect in dogs. The dynamic combination of

both chiropractic and massage therapies allows for both

the skeletal and muscle systems to undergo increased

analgesia concurrently. This is accomplished by improved

nervous system functioning, reduced inflammation,

increased blood flow and circulation, and improved

flexibility and range of motion. Independent of chiropractic

utilization, massages are still considered beneficial as they

aid in the facilitation of pain relief. Massages are regarded

as valuable in pain mitigation as damaged muscles,

tendons, and joints are relaxed by an increase in blood

circulation which enables the interruption of the pain cycle

by the release of endogenous endorphins throughout the

dog’s body. A handful of massage types exist ; deep tissue,

myofascial, and neuromuscular massage. Massage tactics

are indicated in dogs that have been diagnosed with

fibromyalgia, myofascial pain syndrome, radiating pain,

strains and sprains, tendonitis, and injury. 

TENS therapy

A transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulator (TENS) is a

non-invasive technique that affixes electrical current

devices along specific skin areas to stimulate targeted

nerves and thus generate analgesic properties. TENS

relies on selective stimulation of a large diameter non-

noxious afferents to decrease noxious central transmission

and sensitization at a segmented level in the central

nervous system. TENS is utilized in both the management

of acute and chronic pain as it modifies nociceptive,

neuropathic, and musculoskeletal pain.
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Image 11: Summary of interventions for dogs (pharmacological and non-
pharmacological)
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HOSPICE AND PALLIATIVE CARE

In the unfortunate event pharmacological and

nonpharmacological therapies have been unsuccessful,

hospice and palliative care is explored. While hospice and

palliative care are often used interchangeably, there are

distinct differences. Palliative care focuses on pain control

and enhanced quality of life as its paramount features.

Palliative care allows for the best quality of life during the

remainder of the canine patient’s life.Dogs will proceed with

this option if they have been unresponsive to curative

treatments. Both pain medication and nonpharmacological

therapies are utilized during palliative care. Routine quality

of life (QOL) assessments are executed to determine end-

of-life decisions. 

Hospice care is recommended for canines when their life

expectancy is less than 6 months and focus has shifted to

the management and amelioration of the dying process.

Hospice care is designated for the terminally ill dogs who

predominately require compassionate comfort during the

end of their life. The goals of hospice care are to provide

canines with a dignified death that is as pain-free and

humane as possible. Once all options have been deemed

futile, euthanasia is a humane alternative which alleviates

the animal of their pain and suffering. 
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CE Quiz
1.Ketamine can be administered in dogs for pain
management via: 
a. IV
b. IM
c. SC 
d. PO
e. All of the above
2.Chronic pain in canines is defined as pain that lasts longer
than 12 months?
a. True
b.  False (lasts longer than 6 months)
3.Which receptor do opioids not interact with to produce
analgesic effects: 
a. Omega (Ω)
b. Mu (δ)
c. Delta (κ)
d .kappa (µ)
4.In canines that exhibit DJD, a diet rich in what component
is advantageous in pain relief:
a. Folate
b. Niacin
c. Omega-3 fatty acids
d.Omega-6 fatty acids
5.What is the dose of Tramadol in canines for alleviation of
pain: 
a. 0.45-1.8mg/lbs po q8-12hrs
b. 45-62mg/lbs po q24hrs
c. 0.002-0.02mg/lbs po q12-24hrs
d. 110-135mg/lbs po q6-8hrs
6.In the dog pain management continuum of care approach,
the R in the acronym PLATTER stands for:
a. Recover
b. Response
c. Reduce
d. Return
7.Combining a NSAID and steroid produces a synergistic
analgesic effect with a minimal side effect profile in canines: 
a. True
b.     False (combination results in increased risk of GI ADRs such as
ulcers and thus should not be used concurrently).
8.Aside from its ‘off label’ pain modulating effects, what is
the primary indication for Amantadine: 
a. Antibiotic
b. Antiviral 
c. Anti-depressant 
d. Diuretic 
9.Does tramadol in canines have a longer or shorter half-life
than humans: 
a. Longer
b.     Shorter 
10.What is not a potential side effect of NSAIDs: 
a. Liver toxicity 
b. Kidney toxicity 
c. GI ulcers 
d. Increased appetite
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1 .

2 .

3 .
4.

 

Background

People today are living longer, with the U.S. population of

adults 65 years of age and older projected to increase

tremendously over the next few decades.1 It is estimated

that the population of adults aged 85 and older will rise

from 6.5 million in 2018 to 14.4 million in 2040.1 These

numbers have significant implications on the healthcare

field and specifically the appropriate management of older

adults’ health. The prevalence of pain in this population

can range between 25-50% of those in the community, but

can often be overlooked and inappropriately treated.2,49

Younger adults often have better outcomes when treating

their pain leaving many older adults with chronic pain for

years or indefinitely.2 Pain that is not appropriately

managed in older adults can lead to a decline in activities

of daily living (ADLs), quality of life, and cognitive abilities.3

Increasing age causes physiologic changes in the body

which makes pain management more complex in this

population.4 Drug absorption, metabolism, and elimination

are affected by age which can result in challenges in

achieving adequate pain control.5 

 Many older adults also have one or more comorbidities

which pose challenges in treating the underlying pain and

should be taken into account when evaluating the patient.4

Pharmacists and other healthcare providers can play an

extensive role in chronic pain management for these

patients by improving medication adherence as well as

addressing the risk of polypharmacy, falls, adverse drug

reactions, and dosing errors.6 Educating patients about

self-monitoring their pain and improving awareness of

nonpharmacologic alternatives also can be achieved with

pharmacist-led interventions.6 Pharmacists have the

unique subset of knowledge to expand and improve the

care for these patients and increase awareness on best

practices for pain management. This article will cover the

physiologic changes of aging and considerations to take

when treating different types of pain in older adults. 

Physiologic Parameters in Older Adults and Chronic

Pain

Increasing age has many effects on the body including

organ function. These changes are important to take into

consideration when treating chronic pain in the older adult

population. Having chronic pain impairs the cognitive,

circadian, physical, and social abilities of patients.7 A

person of older age with uncontrolled pain may become

increasingly frail or debilitated.7 
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Frailty is a clinical syndrome in which a person is

physiologically weaker with a decreased ability to respond

to acute stressors due to natural aging.45 In a Canadian

study, researchers found that patients with moderate or

severe pain had an association with being frail.7 If a patient

is frail, he or she carries an increased risk for poor health

outcomes including falls, incident disability, hospitalization,

and mortality45. Physiologic stressors that may have a

more pronounced effect on the frail include infections,

changes within the environment, body changes with aging,

medications, and social hardships.7 Pain itself is a

physiologic stressor and with increasing age responses to

that stress are often weakened.8 The weakened reserve to

combat these stressors may lead to increased impairments

such as falls, lack of nutrition, sleep abnormalities, and

cognitive debility,4 all of which can cause poor health

outcomes. 

As a person ages, they experience functional changes

throughout their body, including organs such as the kidney,

liver, and brain.5 These functional alterations contribute to

how a person responds to pain and may also affect the

effectiveness of their treatment.5 For example, myelinated

and unmyelinated nerve fibers are reduced with increasing

age in the peripheral nervous system, which results in

delayed nerve conduction.8 A person’s perception of pain

might also be altered by the shrinkage of the pre-frontal

cortex and hippocampus that occurs in older adults.9

Increased age also results in decreased amounts of

neurotransmitters such as gamma-aminobutyric acid

(GABA) and serotonin and ultimately a decline in opioid

and non-opioid endogenous analgesic mechanisms.11

With the decrease in neurotransmitters, studies have

shown an age related decrease in the descending pain

modulatory-system.12 Some studies have shown older

adults have a delayed response to pain, but in turn have a

stronger pain to the stimulus.10 Pain perception is likely

altered in this population, however, pain perception is still

being investigated and not completely understood.10 

The effects of age on pain treatment modalities are more

established. As a person ages there are distinct

pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic changes that

occur.5 For example, lipophilic medications are more likely

to have a larger volume of distribution due to increased

body fat, but hydrophilic medications are more likely to

have a smaller volume of distribution.5 Kidney function and

cytochrome P450 function of the liver both decline as a

person ages which decreases the metabolism and

elimination of the majority of medications.5 As a result,

medications can have a sustained effect on the body which

can lead to increased side effects or toxicity.5 There is less

albumin available for drug binding leading to an increased

amount of active free drug.14 The bowel also has

decreased motility with age which can contribute to

constipation and altered drug absorption, and can be

exacerbated by medications that also slow gut motility.13

Pharmacists must take these physiologic changes into

account when analyzing a patient’s pain treatment plan. A

pharmacist should be able to identify what side effects

could be related to analgesic use and feel comfortable

suggesting certain medications be utilized or avoided

based on the mechanism of action and the physiologic

changes expected in older adults. 

 

Assessing and Classifying Pain in Older Adults

Prior to recommending specific nonpharmacologic and

pharmacologic options to manage pain in any population, it

is essential to ensure adequate and frequent assessments

of pain are being conducted. Regular and thorough pain

assessments will ensure pain is being adequately

managed and can help to direct escalation or de-escalation

of therapy. Additionally, classifying pain based on duration

and pathophysiology is crucial, as it ensures optimization of

therapy. Pain is classified based on duration as acute,

chronic, or acute-on-chronic pain.28 
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In terms of pathophysiology, pain can be somatic, visceral,

neuropathic, or any combination of the three. It is not

uncommon for patients to experience pain that arises from

multiple pathophysiological pathways, which can

complicate treatment. Thus, having patients regularly

describe their pain in terms of location, duration, severity,

and characteristics is paramount to ensure adequate pain

management.28 

Considering the variability regarding etiology,

pathophysiology, and classification of pain, it is impossible

to rely solely on numeric ratings to adequately measure a

patient’s pain.29 Therefore, comprehensive assessments

must be conducted. These assessments include patient’s

self-reported measure and description of pain, which is

considered by most as the gold standard for pain

assessment.28,29  There are a plethora of validated pain

assessment tools used in clinical practice. Most commonly,

patients are asked to quantify the severity of their pain

using a scale ranging from 0-10. This basic assessment is

convenient to integrate into most practice settings; however

it has been stipulated that this assessment may under or

overestimate the overall clinical impact of a patient’s

pain.29 Therefore, it is common for this scale to be used in

combination with other assessments that evaluate other

elements of pain and the impact it has on patient’s

activities of daily living. One example of a comprehensive

assessment tool is the Pain Assessment and

Documentation Tool (PADT).30 

Lastly, it is important to note that even with thorough

assessments of pain and adequate classification, pain

management is still complex, especially in the older adult

population. Each patient requires support and an

individualized approach to pain management. Clinicians

should adopt assessments that fit into their clinical practice,

while ensuring patients are being adequately evaluated.

Pharmacists are uniquely qualified to assist with ensuring

patient-centered care is achieved, especially in terms of

pain management.

Understanding how pain is assessed and classified will

equip pharmacists with the information necessary to

recommend appropriate therapy, both non-pharmacologic

and pharmacologic. The following sections will review

specific non-pharmacologic and pharmacologic pain

treatment modalities that may be used in the older adult

population.

Nonpharmacological Therapies

Nonpharmacological therapies are commonly used prior to

initiation of pharmacological therapy or as adjuvants to

medication management of pain. These therapies are

generally safe when used as directed by a clinician,

effective, and have the potential to reduce the need for

chronic pharmacological use, including but not limited to

chronic opioid use.31 Additionally, when used as

adjuvants, these modalities may allow patients to use lower

doses of medications while achieving adequate pain

control. Examples of nonpharmacological therapies that

could be considered include heat therapy, cold therapy,

acupuncture therapy, massage therapy, chiropractic

manipulation, cognitive behavioral therapy, exercise,

physical and occupational therapy, and other lifestyle

modifications.31 The recommendation and use of these

modalities should be based on patient-specific factors and

preferences.

Pharmacological Therapies

1.  Topical Analgesics

Topical agents such as diclofenac, lidocaine or capsaicin

are an optimal choice for pain control that is localized to a

specific area. There is less systemic absorption of topical

medications, which decreases the incidence of adverse

effects.15 Older adults often are taking many different

medications for other comorbidities and localized

management can lessen drug interactions.15
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Osteoarthritis and neuropathic pain are two common

conditions where topical therapy might be preferred or

works well as add on therapy to some systemic

analgesics.17,27 Topical non-steroidal anti-inflammatory

drugs (NSAIDs) like diclofenac are most effective in smaller

joints such as the hand or knee and have shown similar

efficacy to oral NSAIDs.16,17,27 However, skin thickness

and hydration need to be taken into account as these are

factors that may affect absorption.15 With older age, the

skin becomes drier and loses some of the subcutaneous

tissue layer which can lead to a varied level of either

increased or decreased absorption.15 When dispensing, it

is important to inform patients not to apply heat to the area

of application, not to wrap with occlusive dressings, and not

to apply to an open wound or broken skin, as this can

increase systemic absorption and lead to adverse

effects.15 

2.  Acetaminophen

Acetaminophen is another relatively safe option for older

adult patients. The AGS lists this medication as the first line

agent for pain due to its safety profile.13 Unlike oral

NSAIDs, acetaminophen does not cause substantial

gastrointestinal bleeding or adverse changes to the

kidney.13 Cardiovascular adverse events are also less

likely.13 However, if used long-term there has been

evidence of kidney damage along with hypertension.16

Acetaminophen is recommended to be used first line for

mild-moderate pain, but it is not as effective for

inflammatory pain as it has no anti-inflammatory

mechanism.13 Around the clock acetaminophen can be

used to decrease the need for stronger pain medications

(such as opioids) and with a max dose of 1,000 mg every

six hours, pain relief may be achieved on its own.13 

Acetaminophen can be sufficient to manage

musculoskeletal and lower back pain, but NSAIDs have

shown to be superior with short-term use.4,13 

 Patient’s must be aware that acetaminophen is found in

many over-the-non and prescription products including in

many combination products and pharmacists should

counsel patients not to exceed 4g per day, as hepatic

toxicity can occur.13 Some prescribers may choose to limit

the maximum dose to 2-3 grams per day in patients with

pre-existing liver dysfunction, especially if it will be used

long term in this population.16 Alcohol use while taking

acetaminophen can cause increased injury to the liver and

use is contraindicated in liver failure.13 Risk vs. benefit

should be accessed for use in those with mild to moderate

hepatic impairment and not exceed a dose of 3 grams per

day.18

3.  Non-Steroidal Anti-inflammatory Drugs

If acetaminophen does not sufficiently manage a patient’s

chronic pain, NSAIDs are often the next line of therapy.4

NSAIDs are especially helpful for their anti-inflammatory

properties and are commonly used for arthritis pain.16

However, older adults are more likely to experience

adverse events from NSAIDs.13 GI bleeds, strokes,

myocardial infarctions, and peptic ulcer disease are serious

adverse effects of these medications and the risk increases

with age.13 Very high-risk patients include those 65 years

and older, on concomitant anticoagulant, antiplatelet, or

corticosteroid therapy, on an angiotensin converting

enzyme (ACE) inhibitor or angiotensin receptor blocker

(ARB), have a history of bleeding, or have cardiovascular

or renal disease.19,20,21 The risk of GI bleeding is also

increased when an oral NSAID is used in combination with

aspirin as many older adults are already on aspirin for

cardiovascular protection.13 In addition, the cardiovascular

protection of aspirin can be inhibited by use with a non-

selective NSAID.20 NSAIDs are generally contraindicated

for those with heart failure, reduced creatinine clearance of

<60 ml/min, or acute kidney injury. 
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A study 21 performed discovered that 23.5% of adverse

drug reactions for adults 65 years and older were related to

NSAIDs.13 Selective Cyclo-oxygenase 2 (COX-2)inhibitors

such as celecoxib could be used as an alternative

treatment option to mitigate the GI bleeding risk, however

there is still some risk of bleeding.13 COX-2 inhibitors also

have a strong risk for cardiovascular adverse events and

increased risk for myocardial infarction.13 Proton-pump

inhibitors (PPIs) and misoprostol can also be used in

combination with NSAIDs to help lessen gastrointestinal

toxicity.13 However, PPIs are on the Beers list and long

term use can increase risk of fractures, Clostridium difficile

infection, and dementia.42 Misoprostol also comes with its

own set of adverse events such as abdominal pain,

diarrhea, and frequent dosing (typically 4 times daily).43

Overall, with high quality of evidence, the AGS strongly

recommends NSAIDs be used with extreme caution in low

risk patients for only short periods of time.13 Older

individuals that are prescribed non-selective NSAIDs may

also be prescribed a proton-pump inhibitor or misoprostol

to combat potential GI bleeding, but risks should be

considered before use.

4.  Opioids

For non-cancer pain, opioids are often considered for pain

management in patients that have failed safer therapy

options or those with severe pain.4 Due to the increased

toxicities of NSAIDs in the older adult population, opioid

use has increased but still comes with notable risks.5

There has been evidence that tramadol use has a lower fall

risk in older adults but adversely can lower a patient’s

seizure threshold and in some patients, cause

hypoglycemia.22 Full agonist opioids include morphine,

hydromorphone, oxycodone, and fentanyl. Buprenorphine

is a partial agonist opioid. Both full agonist and partial

agonist opioids must be used with caution as these

medications may have a longer half-life in older adults.4

Methadone has a variable pharmacokinetic profile and

must be used with extreme caution in this population.13 

However, methadone has shown to be one of the only

efficacious opioids for neuropathic pain due to its multiple

mechanisms of action.44 Hepatic and renal function must

also be reviewed as certain opioids can accumulate with

decreased function and cause life threatening adverse

events.4 Opioids can be very effective agents in older

adults and many studies have shown that older adults have

a lower opioid requirement than younger patients.5 Lower

doses are therefore recommended in older adults with a

slow titration to effect.5 Short courses are recommended

as long term use has not been proven to be effective.13 

 Use of opioids in the older adult is highly dependent on a

risk vs. benefit analysis, which should be completed prior to

initiation of opioids and regularly repeated with chronic

use.4 

The AGS also recommends patients using opioids receive

adjunct nonpharmacologic therapy for functional mobility

and psychosocial function in a multimodal analgesic

approach.13 Opioid use should be administered using a

trial strategy, where therapy is slowly titrated to therapeutic

effect with the lowest amount of adverse reactions.4 

If the trial doesn’t produce an adequate analgesic response

or causes intolerable adverse effects, which may include

constipation, sedation, nausea, and vomiting, among

others, the opioid should be discontinued.13 Fatigue,

constipation, and anorexia are more likely to occur in older

adults so laxatives and anti-emetics should be considered

with use.5 Respiratory depression is a serious adverse

effect of opioids and can be exacerbated by inappropriate

dose titrations, and concomitant use of alcohol,

benzodiazepines, and barbiturates.13 Patients with

respiratory insufficiency such as sleep apnea or COPD are

higher risk and should consider other analgesic therapy

before opioids.16 Long term use should be avoided if

possible and other non-opioid analgesics, such as

acetaminophen and NSAIDs should be used for their

opioid-sparing effects when appropriate.16
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However when used long term, tolerance may develop to

all adverse effects with the exception of constipation.13 For

older adults, immediate release opioids are preferred over

extended-release products.16 

 If a patient is on long-term opioid therapy, consider dose

de-escalation or discontinuation as appropriate, especially

if it is not improving the patient’s pain or function, or if

increasing doses have no improved effect.16 Chronic

opioid therapy can lead to physical dependence.16 It is

always important to screen patients for potential abuse

regardless of age, and if a patient has been on opioid

therapy chronically, it is important to taper therapy and

create an individualized plan for the patient to prevent

withdrawal.47 Naloxone is an opioid antagonist that can be

prescribed to those who are on chronic opioid therapy or

those taking high doses of opioids. Unintentional opioid

overdose can happen to anyone, so it is important to

educate patients on signs and symptoms of overdose

along with the proper use of naloxone.48 

5.  Antidepressants

 Certain classes of antidepressant medications have

demonstrated effectiveness in treating pain, specifically

neuropathic pain. These medications may be especially

beneficial for patients with comorbid depression and

anxiety.32 Of note, these medications are commonly used

as adjuvant, rather than monotherapy treatments for pain

management.13 Tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs) and

serotonin–norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs) have

the most data supporting their use and effectiveness for

treatment of neuropathic pain.32  

TCAs include amitriptyline, desipramine, and nortriptyline.

These agents are commonly used to manage pain due to

neuralgia and diabetic neuropathy. According to the AGS

guidelines, these medications are recommended to be

avoided in the older adult population due to their significant

adverse effect and drug interaction profiles.13 

These adverse effects include but are not limited to

anticholinergic effects (dry mouth, urinary retention,

constipation, cognitive impairment), drowsiness,

hypotension, arrythmias, tremor, and weight gain.32 These

adverse effects can be especially problematic for the older

adult population, as they can lead to an increased risk for

falls and fractures, and have the potential to exacerbate

preexisting neurological conditions, such as dementia and

Parkinson’s disease.33 

SNRIs include duloxetine and venlafaxine. These

antidepressant agents can be used as adjuvants to

manage neuropathic pain and fibromyalgia. Compared to

TCAs, SNRIs have a less significant adverse effect profile

and therefore could be considered as options to manage

pain in the older adult population.13 SNRIs do not carry the

same increased risk for anticholinergic effects compared to

TCAs.33 Some adverse effects associated with SNRIs

include hypertension, headache, and dry mouth.32 

As stated above, AGS recommends against the use of

TCAs in the older adult population.13 SNRIs could be

considered as a potential adjuvant treatment option for

patients with neuropathic pain disorders due to their less

significant adverse effect profile. If utilized for neuropathic

pain management in the older adult population,

antidepressant medications should be carefully titrated,

and clinicians should monitor frequently for safety and

efficacy.13 Decisions to utilize these agents in the older

adult population should be individualized and should

consider patient-specific factors that could impact

treatment success. Examples of these patient-specific

factors include but are not limited to etiology of pain,

comorbid conditions such as anxiety or depression, organ

function, adverse effects, and potential drug-drug

interactions. 
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6.  Anticonvulsant Medications

Anticonvulsants that work through interactions at the

voltage-gated calcium channel, such as gabapentin and

pregabalin, may also be beneficial when used as a part of

a multimodal strategy to manage neuropathic pain.

Patients taking gabapentin or pregabalin should be

monitored for sedation, ataxia, and edema. Appropriately

titrating doses of these medications is important to ensure

patient safety and to minimize the risk of adverse reactions.

Guidelines from the AGS recommend starting with the

lowest possible dose and increasing slowly based on

response and adverse reactions.13Finally, patients

prescribed gabapentin or pregabalin should be monitored

closely for changes in renal function, and medications

should be dose adjusted appropriately. A decrease in renal

function without appropriate dose adjustments may lead to

accumulation, which can lead to increased toxicity. Toxicity

may present as altered mental status or drowsiness.

Patients, especially older adults, should be monitored

closely for acute changes in mental status while taking

gabapentin or pregabalin.34 

7.  Benzodiazepines

 Benzodiazepines (BZDs), such as diazepam, alprazolam,

and clonazepam, are used for patients diagnosed with

anxiety, panic disorder, agitation, seizures, and

insomnia.35 In addition to these common indications, BZDs

are used for a wide variety of other medical conditions and

there has been interest since their discovery regarding their

utilization for pain management.36 When considering

benzodiazepines, most of the evidence for their use in pain

management is related to the role of diazepam as an

antispasmodic and antispastic agent for patients that suffer

with conditions related to skeletal muscle spasms and

spinal spasticity.50 

With regards to the utilization of benzodiazepines in the

older adult population, the 2009 AGS guidelines are clear

in stating that current literature does not support the use of

BZDs for pain management and recommend against their

use.13 

Recent updates to the BEERS Criteria in 2019 also

reiterate this recommendation and note that older adults

have increased sensitivity to these medications as well as

decreased metabolism, which can lead to an increased risk

of adverse reactions, toxicity, and mortality.37 

Based on the available information, the risks of using BZDs

in the older adult population likely outweigh the benefits.

First, the adverse effect profile associated with these

medications is significant. Adverse effects associated with

BZD use include but are not limited to cognitive

impairment, drowsiness, syncope, tremor, and respiratory

depression.35 These adverse effects are especially

unfavorable in the older adult population, as they can lead

to an increased risk of falls, fractures, and cognitive

decline.38 

As previously mentioned, older adults are at an increased

risk of drug accumulation due to reduced clearance of

BZDs secondary to organ dysfunction. This accumulation

can lead to increased respiratory depression, especially in

patients using BZDs and opioids in combination.37 Lastly,

prolonged BZD use can lead to physical dependence. In

patients that have used these medications long term,

discontinuation requires extensive education and a taper

prior to discontinuation to prevent withdrawal.38  

Given the risks associated with the use of BZDs in the

older adult population and the lack of data on their efficacy

with regard to analgesic benefit, these medications are

typically not recommended for pain management in this

population. Pharmacists are uniquely qualified to provide

education on the risks associated with their use in this

population and can assist with proper discontinuation, if

appropriate.

8.  Alternative Therapies

Studies regarding the potential use of medical

cannabinoids have been ongoing for decades. 
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Proposed uses for these compounds include management

of pain, nausea, spasticity, appetite stimulation, anxiety,

and a wide variety of other potential disease states and

conditions.39 A systematic review published in 2020

sought to analyze the evidence surrounding the use of

medical cannabinoids specifically for chronic, non-cancer

related pain. Patients in the reviewed studies received one

of the following cannabis products: Ajulemic acid,

tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), cannabidiol (CBD), nabilone,

or dronabinol. The review, which included thirty-six trials

and 4006 participants, demonstrated that cannabinoids

showed a significant reduction in pain when compared to

placebo.40 Of note, the studies reviewed were primarily

conducted in Canada, which has made further

advancements related to the use of cannabinoids for

medical purposes. Here in the United States, the Food and

Drug Administration (FDA) has approved one cannabis-

derived product and three synthetic cannabis-related

products to treat conditions such as epilepsy, appetite

stimulation, and chemotherapy-induced nausea and

vomiting, however none of the currently FDA-approved

medications are indicated for pain management.51 

 Regardless, the results mentioned above indicate that

cannabinoids have the potential to help manage chronic,

non-cancer related pain and further studies are

warranted.40 

Furthermore, the legalization of these compounds for

medical use is a widely debated issue, and state

legislatures throughout the United States have passed laws

regarding the use of medical cannabis. In 2020, the

Kentucky House of Representatives voted to approve a bill

to legalize medical marijuana throughout the state,

however the bill was never voted on in the Kentucky

Senate.

Therefore, as of November 2021, the use of cannabis,

even for medical indications, is illegal in the state of

Kentucky.41 Nonetheless, as more data is published

regarding the use of these compounds in the field of

medicine and more laws are passed through the state

legislatures, pharmacists should be prepared to engage

with patients in discussing this topic and provide education

to patients and providers regarding the use, efficacy, and

adverse reactions associated with this therapy. 

Special Considerations

Older adults often believe that experiencing pain with

increasing age is normal, and often underreport pain.23

This leads to older adults with undertreated pain or pain

that is not diagnosed.23 In addition, pain can appear

different in older adults with symptoms of agitation,

delirium, insomnia, and irritability.24 If these symptoms are

not understood upon presentation, patients may be given

additional medications that either are not needed or do not

treat the pain appropriately.24 Cognitive and speech

impairments increase the likelihood of not being able to

adequately express pain.24 Pain may present as

grimacing, depression, abnormal body movement, vital

sign changes, aggressive behavior, and altered sleep or

eating.24 Specifically, patients with dementia are known to

have barriers to pain management.25 These patients may

not be able to communicate verbally and express their pain

by behavioral distress.25 In early stages of cognitive

decline, the Face Pain Scale, Numerical Rating Scale, and

Visual Analog Scale can be used to assess pain, but with

severe disease, reporting from a caregiver needs to be

included in the pain evaluation.25 Behavioral and

psychological symptoms of dementia can occur when there

is pain and this pain is expressed as aggression and

agitation, which leads many to incorrectly prescribe

antipsychotics, when the underlying pain should be

addressed.25 
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 A tool that is helpful in identifying pain in these patient’s is

the Pain Assessment In Advanced Dementia (PAINAD)

scale.46 This scale can be used in mild to severe impaired

patients along with those that are non-verbal.46 In those

with Alzheimer’s disease, if the patient has significant

damage to the prefrontal areas altering the connectivity to

other areas of the brain, then the analgesic effect of

medications is thought to be less.25 A higher dose of pain

medication therefore may be needed in these patients.25

Although, studies have shown those with dementia receive

less pain medication than healthy adults.25 Opioids

especially are not likely to be prescribed in this population

and lower doses of analgesics are mostly used.25 There

are not many studies on pain control associated with

dementia patients and because of this under-treatment of

pain takes place.25 

Polypharmacy also should be addressed in the older adult

population upon every health care encounter. Using

opioids, benzodiazepines, and NSAIDs together can lead

to excessive sedation and an increase in morbidity and

mortality. Falls from sedation can also occur and are more

likely for older patients taking opioids. Over-the-counter

pain medications must be assessed as they can be

included in multiple prescription products, and adverse

reactions need to be discussed as they could be from an

overdosage of a therapeutic agent by using multiple

products.26

Pharmacist-led Interventions in Pain Management

As discussed above, pharmacists, regardless of their

practice setting, play an extensive role in caring for patients

that experience pain. Pharmacists communicate directly

with both patients and providers on a regular basis. As a

result of these direct interactions and relationships,

community pharmacists are uniquely qualified and

positioned to provide education and make a wide variety of

interventions regarding pain management in the older adult

population.  

First, and most importantly, community pharmacists can

engage directly with patients experiencing pain. This

unique role allows pharmacists to provide extensive

education to patients regarding adverse drug reactions,

monitoring parameters for medication therapy, the

importance of medication adherence, and information on

realistic expectations for pain management.6 Community

pharmacists are also able to counsel patients, answer

questions regarding disease states and medications, and

discuss the risks of medications, such as opioids, with

patients and their caregivers. Additionally, community

pharmacists can recommend nonpharmacological

interventions, such as those discussed above, in order to

ensure patients are receiving optimal, multimodal

management of pain.  

Finally, pharmacists may also engage directly with the

providers who are primarily responsible for managing

patients’ pain. This engagement can involve direct

interventions such as addressing drug interactions,

ensuring dose optimization and de-escalation when

necessary, preventing medication errors, and addressing

polypharmacy.6 Collaboration may also include

recommending nonpharmacological and pharmacological

therapies for pain management in an effort to ensure

providers have all of the information necessary to provide

effective patient-centered care.

Conclusion

In conclusion, due to the complexity of pain management,

patients presenting with pain require individualized

comprehensive assessments and patient-centered

treatment plans, that encompass the etiology,

pathophysiology, and classification of their pain. This is

especially true in the older adult population, as this unique

patient population likely has multiple chronic conditions,

decreased organ function, and various other factors that

contribute to the complexity of their care. Adequate pain

management is crucial, as it has been demonstrated that

poor pain control can greatly impact quality of life and

result in poor health outcomes.  
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The first step to achieving adequate pain management is to

conduct a thorough, comprehensive pain assessment, with

the patient’s self-report being at the forefront. Once pain

has been assessed and classified appropriately, providers

can begin to develop an individualized, patient-centered

treatment plan. When developing this treatment plan, there

are several different treatment modalities available.

Nonpharmacological therapies may be considered prior to

initiation of pharmacological therapy or may be used as

adjuvants to medications. If the decision is made to initiate

pharmacological therapy, patient-specific factors (such as

comorbid conditions, overall health, organ function, and

concomitant medications) should be considered.

Medications such as acetaminophen, NSAIDs and opioids,

are commonly used for pain management, as discussed

above.  

Pharmacists, no matter their practice setting, can play a

pivotal role in the management of pain in the older adult

population. Pharmacists engage directly with patients and

therefore can provide ongoing education and

recommendations to patients regarding their pain

management. Additionally, pharmacists can communicate

with other healthcare professionals regarding medications

to ensure optimization of patient-centered care. This

includes recognizing and working to address polypharmacy

in this population. Because of this extensive role, it is

crucial that pharmacists remain informed on current

practice guidelines and recommendations regarding pain

management in order to provide education, support, and

assistance to patients. 
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Questions:

1. Which pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic change happens with age?

           a. Lipophilic medications have a smaller volume of distribution 

           b. Decreased amount of albumin leading to an increased amount of

free drug 

           c. Increased function of kidney and liver metabolism 

           d. Increased motility of the bowel

2. An 84-year-old male with a past medical history of chronic kidney

disease stage 4 presents with new onset, dull aching knee pain with a pain

scale of 3 out of 10. What would be the best medication for this patient’s

pain?

           a. Oxycodone 5 mg q6h PRN

           b. Diclofenac gel 4 g to affected area QID

           c. Gabapentin 300 mg TID 

           d. Ibuprofen 800 mg q8h

3.  Which opioid has the best efficacy for neuropathic pain?     

           a. Oxycodone 

           b. Morphine  

           c. Methadone           

           d. Fentanyl

4. A 75-year-old male with osteoarthritis is prescribed ibuprofen. What

adjuvant medication could be considered in addition to the analgesic to help

mitigate adverse effects?

           a. Vitamin D

           b. Iron

           c. Pantoprazole 

           d. Aspirin

5. What factors would make a 65-year-old patient high risk for bleeding by

an NSAID? 

           a. Taking aspirin 81 mg daily for heart primary prevention 

           b. Has a history of peptic ulcer disease

           c. Taking prednisone for COPD exacerbation 

           d. All of the above 

6. What adverse event from opioids is more likely to occur in the older adult

population?

           a. Constipation

           b. Nausea and Vomiting

           c. Headache

           d. Dry Mouth

7. Which analgesic medication would be the best choice for a 72-year-old

female with past medical history only consisting of neuropathic pain?

           a. Diazepam

           b. Venlafaxine

           c. Nortriptyline 

           d. Acetaminophen

8. What consequence can occur overtime due to adverse events of

benzodiazepines in the older adult population? 

           a. Diarrhea

           b. Cognitive decline

           c. Tremor

           d. Nausea

9. Older adults often experience more adverse events to pain medications

due to physiological changes with age. Which adverse event fits with the

assigned medication? 

           a. Benzodiazepine—loss of smell 

           b. Acetaminophen—agitation 

           c. Opioids—bleeding

           d. Amitriptyline—dry mouth 

10. How is pain often expressed in patients with dementia?

           a. Aggression and agitation 

           b. Laughing and smiling

           c. Sleeping 

           d. All of the above

https://www.cdc.gov/drugoverdose/pdf/clinical_pocket_guide_tapering-a.pdf
https://www.samhsa.gov/medication-assisted-
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LOWER PRESCRIPTION DRUG PRICES BY CARVING
OUT PBMS
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Spread pricing places pharmacists in a no-win situation, losing
money for every Medicaid patient prescription the fill, since they
were not being fairly reimbursed for the medication. Unlike larger
chain pharmacies, hometown pharmacies lack the capital and
oversight. Many local pharmacies are forced to shut down, lay off
staff, or cut staff hours to make up the difference for being
shortchanged by the PBMs. In light of the COVID-19 Pandemic,
we know that these small businesses are vital parts of the
community, and provide important services for their communities.

 
Kentucky lawmakers achieved a major milestone for Kentucky
patients, providers, and taxpayers by taking the first step towards
calming prescription drug prices during the 2020 regular session.

 
Sponsored by Senator Max Wise of Campbellsville, legislators
approved SB 50, which requires Kentucky’s Medicaid program to
hire a single PBM that all Medicaid managed care companies
must use for prescription drug claims. Doing so eliminates spread
pricing while enabling hospitals and clinics to claim discounts from
drug companies. I enjoyed working with Senator Max Wise and
Representative Danny Bentley on this measure. 

 
The new law also promotes drug price transparency by
establishing a list of prescription drugs approved for patients,
instead of five separate lists, as previously used by each of the
PBMs. It also prohibits PBMs from forcing patients to use a
specialty pharmacy in which they have ownership, reducing the
PBM monopoly on drugs for Medicaid patients.

 
As more states around the country look for ways to reduce the
burden on patients, providers, and taxpayers, I am filled with a
profound sense of optimism for what we will soon accomplish.
Kentucky is making good progress and driving real change. We
have made strides, but we recognize that so much more needs to
be done. We are seeing a major push all across this country to
decrease drug prices and insurance premiums for our most
vulnerable populations. The time has come to put this PBM
nightmare behind us. We will create a level playing field for
consumers, taxpayers and self-insured employers that do
business in Kentucky. 

Prescription drug prices have climbed for years, forcing many
Americans to choose between paying their utilities or purchasing
essential medications. In Kentucky, pharmacy costs are the
fastest-growing budget items in the Medicaid budget. This past
year, the state spent about $1.5 billion on prescription drugs
through the Medicaid program. As these costs continue to rise,
many policymakers across the country are looking for answers,
and using SB 50 from the 2020 regular session as a model.

When insurance companies started to offer prescription drugs as
a health benefit plan in the 1960s, PBMs were created to help
insurance companies control drug costs for consumers. Since
then, PBMs have acted as the subcontractor to health insurance
companies that handle the state’s Medicaid business. PBMs were
originally intended to negotiate directly with drug manufacturers on
behalf of consumers, streamlining the process and controlling
drug prices. PBMs have conveniently declared this mission still
today. We have watched our work in Kentucky uncover the
manipulative non-transparent rebate maneuvers by PBMs. As of
2020, PBM companies reported (conservatively) 450 billion dollars
in revenues. In the meantime we have watched drug costs
explode and insurance premiums rise enormously on their watch.
 
Today, just three PBMs play the largest role in the rising cost of
drugs, as they control pharmacy benefits for 75-80 percent of
Americans. What was originally thought to be a safeguard for drug
pricing has jeopardized patients and providers. Many studies have
found that instead of reimbursing pharmacists for prescription
drugs they dispense, PBMs were unethically keeping a portion of
payment from the drugs.

 

By: State Representative Steve Sheldon

Steve Sheldon is the State Representative for House District 17. He is a member of the House Health and Family Services
Committee, the Medicaid Oversight and Advisory Committee and a pharmacist.
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Ozempic® is an injectable diabetic medicine used to improve glycemic control in adults
for type 2 diabetes management. On June 4, 2021, the FDA approved a new drug
treatment for chronic weight management called Wegovy™ which has the exact same
ingredient – semaglutide. 

Similarly, Victoza® is also used to improve glycemic control in patients 10 years and
older for type 2 diabetes and is composed of an ingredient called liraglutide. Saxenda®
also contains liraglutide but is used for chronic weight management. Pharmacies need
to be aware that there is an audit risk if the prescriber is ordering for off-label use.

Beware: Same Ingredients,
Different FDA Indications

 

Prescribers may try to help patients get around plan exclusions for weight loss
medications by prescribing Ozempic® or Victoza® at higher doses

FDA approved medications being used off-label like this would likely not be
covered under federal programs and are subject to audit recoupment
Claims paid at point-of-sale do not guarantee payment

If a prescription is written for the Analog name, pharmacies need to confirm the
diagnosis to bill the correct medication
These products come in multiple strengths and package sizes which would also
need to be confirmed
Medicare Part D and Medicaid may restrict coverage of medications if the
prescribed use is not for a medically accepted indication
PAAS Audit Assistance members can view our May 2021 Newsline article, New
Package Size Available for Ozempic® for reference on how to bill for Ozempic®.

PAAS Tips:

PAAS National® is committed to serving community pharmacies and helping keep
hard-earned money where it belongs. Contact us today at (608) 873-1342 or
info@paasnational.com to see why membership might be right for you.
By Trenton Thiede, PharmD, MBA, President at PAAS National®, expert third party
audit assistance and FWA/HIPAA compliance. 
©2021 PAAS National® LLC All Rights Reserved
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SAVE
THE DATE

coming soon!

J U N E  2 - 5 ,  2 0 2 2
T H E  C A M P B E L L  H O U S E  -

C U R I O  C O L L E C T I O N
L E X I N G T O N ,  K Y

The 144th KPhA Annual Meeting and Convention will be hosted in
beautiful Lexington, Kentucky at the The Campbell House - Curio
Collection by Hilton on June 2-5, 2021. Please mark your calendar
and check back for additional details.

MORE INFO COMING SOON: WWW.KPHANET.ORG

KPhA Annual Meeting 
& Convention
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Welcome

NEW MEMBERS
The list reflects new memberships received from September 1, 2021— October 31, 2021.

Britney Seals Beard, Lexington
New Practitioner 

 
Timothy Lawson, Corbin 

Pharmacist 
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KPHA HOUSE OF DELEGATES
FALL CONFERENCE
MARRIOTT GRIFFIN GATE RESORT 
LEXINGTON, KY
OCTOBER 22, 2021, 10:15 A.M.
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KPhA recommends that, with completion of an ACPE or
board-approved immunization training program, nationally
certified pharmacy technicians be permitted to administer
vaccinations, following pharmacist assessment for
appropriateness, including dose, timeline, and
contraindications.
KPhA recommends that nationally certified pharmacy
technicians that practice in a community-based setting be
permitted to perform the final product verification (at the
discretion of the pharmacist on duty) given that a pharmacist
has verified the prescription was entered correctly and has
performed a DUR check prior to the final product verification
step. 
KPhA recommends that nationally certified pharmacy
technicians be permitted to perform CLIA-waived testing
following completion of an ACPE or board-approved training
course for the specified test and given that the pharmacist on
duty provides all related patient care services other than
performance of the test.
KPhA recommends that nationally certified pharmacy
technicians be permitted to receive and issue transfers of non-
controlled prescriptions from pharmacy to pharmacy verbally,
electronically, or via fax under general supervision of a
pharmacist and at the discretion of pharmacist on duty.
KPhA recommends that nationally certified pharmacy
technicians be permitted to receive and document verbal
orders for non-controlled medications under general
supervision and at the discretion of the pharmacist on duty.

Dr. Kebodeaux presented the recommendations from the white
paper for consideration from the delegation as policy statements.
After debate a motion was made by Clark Kebodeaux to adopt the
following 12 recommendations pertaining to the advancing roles of
pharmacy technicians as KPhA Policy Statements, the motion
was seconded by Cliff Tsuboi.

KPhA recognizes the ultimate authority of the pharmacist on duty
to delegate tasks to pharmacy technicians at their sole discretion.
KPhA further supports advanced practice roles, including, but not
limited to:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Speaker Hughes called the meeting to order at 10:22 a.m.
welcoming all Delegates and guests. KPhA board member Kyle
Harris gave an invocation. Vice Speaker Bryan led the Pledge of
Allegiance and the Oath of a Pharmacist. 

Secretary Hudspeth gave the report of the credentialing
committee:

40 Total Delegates present
               21 votes for a simple Majority
               27 votes for 2/3 Majority
               31 votes for 3/4 Majority

The House of Delegates minutes were provided online to all KPhA
members and delegates. Motion was made by Joel Thornbury to
approve the June 2021 House of Delegates minutes as
presented, seconded by Duane Parsons. motion carried. 

Speaker Hughes reviewed the house rules. All committees were
welcome to provide a report to the House of Delegates. The
Government Affairs and Professional Affairs committees
requested to give their reports. 

Dr. Trish Freeman, chair of the Government Affairs committee
gave a brief report on the progress of legislative priorities as
approved at the June 2021 House of Delegates meeting. The
Government Affairs committee has met monthly in preparation for
the upcoming legislative session. The committee is carrying
forward PBM reform as its primary priority and focusing on some
of the changes in the PREP Act to making those permanent,
including administering immunizations down to age 3. The
committee continues work on KPhA's regulatory priority of
reviewing and permanently adopting emergency regulations
pertaining ordering and administering COVID-19 tests. The
committee will continue to meet with the pharmacy caucus
members and other legislators throughout the fall leading up to
the session. We look forward to having another successful
legislative session.

Dr. Clark Kebodeaux, chair of the Professional Affairs committee
gave a report from the committee. In March 2020, we saw the
impact of pharmacy technicians and the committee reviewed how  
we better empower techs in order for us to provide the best care
possible. Clark thanked the committee members for their efforts in
preparing the white paper.

Dr. Nathan Hughes, Speaker of the House
Dr. Kyle Bryan, Vice Speaker of the House
Dr. Brooke Hudspeth, Secretary
Dr. Joe Fink, Parliamentarian
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6. KPhA recommends that nationally certified pharmacy
technicians be permitted to initiate the dispensing of naloxone and
educate patients/caregivers on its use as authorized by 201 KAR
2:360. Per the Kentucky Board approved protocol following
completion of the same naloxone certification program that is
required of pharmacists prior to initiation of dispensing. 
7. KPhA supports the use of nationally certified pharmacy
technicians to engage in the non-clinical tasks associated with
clinical service delivery.
8.KPhA recommends that nationally certified pharmacy
technicians who hold the CPST credential should have advanced
responsibilities and authorities related to the preparation of CSP
compounds that are not clinical in nature (e.g. drug utilization
review).
9. KPhA recommends that nationally certified pharmacy
technicians, at the discretion of the pharmacist on duty, be
allowed to make formulary substitutions given that the formulary
drug is recommended by either: the pharmacist on duty; or the
prescriber, and that the recommending party is documented on
the prescription. At this time, the committee does not recommend
that technicians in an institutional setting be permitted to make
substitutions per the institution formulary without guidance from a
prescriber or pharmacist.
10. KPhA recommends ongoing monitoring of case law and
engagement with stakeholders in other states in which technician
roles have previously advanced. Technicians should be engaged
in advanced roles when there is sufficient data to demonstrate the
harm risk to patients is decreased compared to when said role is
completed by a pharmacist. As part of the evaluation process for
each advancement, seek an opinion from the board of pharmacy
on how they would manage errors committed under each
expanded role granted to pharmacy technicians as it relates to the
liability of the pharmacist on duty at the time the error occurred.
11. KPhA recommends, given the expanding roles of pharmacy
technicians, that all pharmacy technicians performing expanded
practice roles in Kentucky be required to complete a board-
approved national certification.
12.KPhA does not feel we have enough evidence to support or
not support ratios. Therefore, the Professional Affairs Committee
recommends the KPhA Board of Directors reconsider this topic
and refer to the KPhA Pharmacy Workplace Environment
Advisory Committee if appropriate.

Following discussion and amendments as outlined in the 12
recommendations, the motion carried as amended. 

No new business was presented by delegates at the meeting. 

As always, the House of Delegates is a time to discuss what the
pharmacy profession is facing today. Thank you to all delegates
for a great discussion and resolutions for the profession. 

Chair Joel Thornbury made a motion to adjourn the House of
Delegates Fall Conference meeting at 11:28 a.m., seconded by
Martika Martin. Motion carried. 
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